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news & info
At A G lance

CC to celebrate 
Homecoming 2000

Clarendon College Home
coming 2000 is scheduled for 
Monday. February 14, at the 
Bulldog Gym when the Bull
dogs and Lady Bulldogs take on 
Midland College.

The Lady Bulldogs tip-off 
at 5:50 p.m., and the Bulldogs 
will follow at 8:00p.m. CCwill 
crown the Clarendon College 
Homecoming royalty during the 
night of festivities. Following 
the games will be a student 
dance in the Bairfield Activity 
Center.

For more information, con
tact Joel Zehr at 874-3571.

Men’s Breakfast 
set for next week

The United Christian 
Men’s Valentine Breakfast will 
be held Thursday, February 17, 
at 7:00 a.m. Men, bring your 
wives or sweethearts to this an
nual event at the Methodist 
Church Fellowship Hall.

Mrs. Gail Shelton will be 
our featured speaker. You 
won’t want to miss this special 
time

Hedley aldermen 
appoint Stephens 
to water board

The Hedley Board of Al
dermen met February 3 at 7 p.m. 
for a regular meeting

The board considered the 
appointment of a member to the 
Board of Directors for Green- 
belt Water Authority and agreed 
to re-appoint Henry Stephens 
for another two-year term.

A request from the Donley 
Appraisal District to use the 
district’s budget surplus to pur
chase new computer equipment 
was discussed. The aldermen 
voted to allow the district to use 
Hedley’s share of the surplus for 
that purpose.

Brownie Troop to 
attend circus

Girl Scout Brownie Troop 
169 will be attending the circus 
this weekend in Amarillo and 
also a Family Fun Night in Can
yon on February 26. They also 
plant to attend Disney Stars on 
Ice next month in Amarillo.

The Troop meets on the 
first and third Thursdays of the 
month at the Panhandle Com
munity Services Building lo
cated at 416 S. Kearney from 
5:15 to 6:15 p.m. All third grade 
girls are welcome to attend the 
meetings.

The Brownie Troop appre
ciated the people at Panhandle 
Community Services for allow
ing them to hold their meetings 
there.

For more information, call 
Shirley Ariola at 874-2537, Lori 
Mays at 874-5436 or 874-2573, 
or Kim Layton at 874-3630.
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d e f e a t  Q u a n a h
The Lady Broncos faced two 

tough opponents in last week’s district 
action. Clarendon faced Highland 
Park last Tuesday and Quanah on Fri
day.

Clarendon was on their home 
court on Tuesday when they squared 
up against Highland Park. The Lady 
Broncos struggled in the first only to 
fall behind the Lady Hornets 18-8 at 
the end of the first quarter. Janey 
Aduddell led the team in the second 
quarter by adding 11 points to the 
board while teammate Gen Butler put 
8 points on the board. The Lady Bron
cos went to the locker room at the half 
behind by three points. 30-27.

Key points from Kelley Lemley, 
Aduddell, April Bryley, Courtney 
Newhouse, and Claire Rodnguez kept 
Clarendon close by adding 15 points, 
and they only trailed by three at the 
end of the third quarter. Clarendon 
fought hard in the fourth quaner try
ing to pull away with the victory. The 
Lady Broncos offense, led by Lemley, 
managed 12 points in that quarter, but 
the Lady Hornets had the better game 
that night and managed a victory. The 
final score was 58-54.

“Highland Park really got after 
us.” said Head Coach Steve Schmidt. 
“We had some shooting difficulties

and way too many turnovers.”
Scoring were Aduddell, 17; 

Lemley, 17; G. Butler, 12; Rodnguez, 
4; Newhouse, 2; and Bryley, 2.

On Friday, Clarendon faced an
other tough team. Quanah, in their 
home gym. Clarendon had a hot hand 
in Geri Butler, who managed 30 points 
for the game.

The Lady Broncos played hard 
and strong in the first quaner to take 
the lead 17-13 at the end of the quar
ter. By the end of the half. Clarendon 
lost their edge to let Quanah outscore 
them to take the lead. 29-26. 
Clarendon’s desire in the third quar
ter along with Butler's racking up the 
points pulled Clarendon ahead 42-37 
in the third. The Lady Bronco sealed 
the victory in the fourth with 16 points 
from Butler and Lemley. Clarendon 
defeated Quanah 58-44.

“The girls played hard in both 
games," said Schmidt. “In Quanah, 
usually a tough gym to play in. we pre
vailed and locked up second place in 
district."

Scoring were Butler. 30; Lemley, 
14; Bryley, 3; Lindsey Shelton, 2; M. 
Butler. 1; and Newhouse. 1.

The Lady Broncos will be play
ing either Spearman or Stratford next 
T uesday.

Janey Aduddell fires one in for the Lady Broncos during last week's 
game with Highland Park. The girls lost to HP but beat Quanah later in 
the week to secure second place in district.
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CISD to hold math, science initiative forum
The Clarendon Consolidated Independent 

School District has been selected to he part of a 
new mathematics and science initiative.

Parents and interested community members 
are invited to attend an open forum about the pro
gram at 6 p.m., Monday, February 14, at the 
Clarendon school cafeteria.

CC1SD is participating in the Texas Rural Sys
temic Initiative (TRS1), a statewide project led by 
West Texas A&M University focused on improve
ment of mathematics and science education in eli
gible Texas counties.

The program is designed to help improve the 
way students are taught, learn, and are assessed in 
the classroom. <

CCISD staff members will meet to learn more 
about the program at 4 p.m. Monday, February 14.

At the forum, TRSI staff members will present

a brief summary of the program, engage partici
pants in inquiry learning, and will answer ques
tions about the program.

“This will be a good chance for our staff to 
work on math and science instruction,” Superin
tendent Monty Hysinger said.

“Overall, the program will help students. The 
information our teachers learn will trickle down in 
the classroom.”

Some of the benefits of the program include 
inquiry-based learning for all students; building ad
ministrators supporting teachers in implementing 
high quality mathematics and science; technology 
training for teachers and students; and increased 
parental support.

“We are excited about visiting Clarendon and 
meeting with the staff and local community,” Judy 
Kelley. TRSI project director, said. “Our program

will benefit the district’s students. We look for
ward to collaborating to improve mathematics and 
science for all students.”

Hysinger urged parents of all CCISD students 
to attend along with any community members who 
might be interested.

State Senator Teel Bivens (R-Amarillo), chair
man of the Texas State Education Committee, notes 
Texas is suffering from a shortage of high school 
and college graduates with solid skills in mathemat
ics and sciences.

“Job opportunities in the technology industries 
are increasing significantly, and this program will 
help prepare rural students to successfully com
pete in the global marketplace,” Bivins said.

The forum is open to the public and free of 
charge.

Tw o fam ilies 
honored by 
state program

Two Donley County families 
have been recognized by the Texas 
Department of Agriculture’s Land 
Heritage Program.

The Watt and Naylor families 
were honored in a ceremony in Aus
tin on January 21 for owning and 
working on their land for more than 
100 years.

“Texas agriculture has been built 
on a rich legacy and heritage that has 
endured through generations," said Ag 
Commissioner Susan Combs.

The Wan Ranch near Giles was 
purchased by E.H. Wan in 1896 Mr. 
Wan immigrated to Texas from En
gland by way of Michigan, according 
his grandson's wife Peggy Wan. The 
land was farmed some, but it was 
mostly used for ranching. Wan said.

E.H. Wan passed on the owner
ship of the ranch to his son Fred Wan, 
Sr„ who left it to Fred Wan, Jr His 
son, Keith Wan, is now the fourth gen
eration of the family to work their 
land.

Kay Naff, a cousin of the family, 
accepted the award in Austin.

The Naylor Farm was settled by 
Thomas Nelson Naylor in 1898, ac
cording to his grandson’s wife. Faye 
Naylor. The land, situated about 12 
miles northeast of Clarendon, was 
used for farming and canle operations, 
and the Naylor Community grew up 
there also.

The Naylor Post Office was or
ganized in 1903, and the Naylor 
School was opened in 1900.

Mr. Naylor left the farm to 
Minnie and Ava Naylor. They passed 
it on to their nephew, T.E. Naylor, and 
his wife still runs the farm. Mrs. 
Naylor said a portion of the land is in 
a trust for the fourth generation of the 
Naylor Family.

Mrs. Naylor was accompanied to 
Austin by her daughter Geneva Hall, 
her grandson Seth, and her grand
daughter Fayeth Ann.

In all, 184 families were honored 
by the state this year.

The ceremony was the silver an
niversary for the Land Heritage Pro
gram. To date more than 3,400 farms 
and ranches in Texas have been rec
ognized.

Students qualify for 
state music contest

Members of the Bronco Band re
cently competed at the Regional Solo 
and Ensemble Contest held last Sat
urday at West Texas A&M University.

Clarendon had seven students 
qualify for the State Solo and En
semble Contest to be in San Marcos 
May 29, 2000. They were Sara Kidd
-  twirling; Amber Carson -  French 
horn; Megan Roberts -  keyboard; and 
the clarinet quartet of Angela Papa. 
Samantha Vargas, Kara Barker, and 
Danielle Holden.

Several Bronco Band members 
received first divisions at the Regional 
contest. They were Stephanie Pace -  
flute; Jamie Sawyer -  flute; Richard 
Anderson -  clarinet; Chuck Robertson
-  French horn; Amanda Irving -  base 
clarinet; and Angela Papa -  clarinet.

Other students participating were 
Bryan Turvaville, Valerie Taylor, 
Rachel Papa, Noel Devin, Lindy 
Helms, Nickless Devin, Carey 
Thornberry, Colt Floyd, G.J. 
Martindale, Kelley Lemley, Tyler 
Lane, and Claire Rodriguez.

Architect John Volz (right) and his associate examine the condition of 
masonry in the courthouse wall in this file photo from June 1999.

EnterprtM Otgilte Photo

Courthouse master 
plan meets deadline
Judge: Grants will be announced in April

The master plan to restore the 
1890 Donley County Courthouse has 
been accepted by the Texas Histori
cal Commission (THC), meeting the 
state’s February 1 deadline.

County Judge Jack Hall said ac
ceptance of the plan makes the county 
eligible to receive a portion of the $50 
million set aside by the legislature last 
session for the purpose of preserving 
and restoring the state’s most historic 
courthouses.

The THC will decide April 7, 
2000, how much money Donley 
County will get in the first round of 
grants, Hall said.

Donley's master plan was pre
pared by Volz & Associates of Aus
tin, a firm which has overseen the res
toration of both the Texas Capitol 
building and the Gonzales County 
Courthouse. The Volz team started

working on the local courthouse in 
May 1999

Architects examined and cata
loged the structural conditions of the 
courthouse from the roof to the foun
dation for the master plan.

A history of the building -  from 
the bid process in 1890 to roofing 
work in 1956 -  was also compiled 
from the minutes of the Commission
ers’ Court and other historical records.

The Donley County project seeks 
$3 million from the state tc restore the 
courthouse to its original condition 
and to make badly needed repairs and 
improvements.

Seventy-two other counties also 
reportedly submitted master plans by 
the February 1 deadline. Three of them 
are in the Panhandle -  Armstrong, 
Gray, and Roberts.

Ongoing drought costing Texas ranchers additional $154 million
COLLEGE STATION -  Texas 

ranchers have spent an additional $154 
million in supplemental feed and wa
ter hauling expenses since summer of 
1999 as a result of the ongoing drought 
that continues to plague the state, 
economists with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service report.

Stocks of hay that were thought 
to be adequate through the winter 
feeding season are almost depleted, 
with at least two months of feeding 
still expected even if there is future

rainfall. Texas beef cow numbers 
dropped by 100,000 dunng 1999, ac
cording to the Texas Agricultural Sta
tistics Service and occurred during a 
year when ranchers were planning to 
rebui Id herds after the sell-offs of 1996 
and 1998 due to drought.

Ranchers have also not been able 
to participate in an improved cattle 
market as herd liquidations nationally 
the past four years and liquidations in 
Texas during 1996 and 1998 have se
verely decreased cattle inventories

across the United States.
“We still haven’t been able to start 

rebuilding herds to take advantage of 
these prices," said Dr. Ernie Davis, an 
Extension livestock-marketing econo
mist. “If we don't get some good win
ter and spring rains, there's going to 
be people scrambling all over the place 
for hay. We’ll see hay prices go up 
and sec maintenance-ration prices go 
up. As a result, we’ll see people con
tinue to liquidate their herds. Some are 
not in the financial position to have to

subsidize feed for their herds for an
other year.

“That’s where most of our losses 
have been in these additional feed 
costs, and some ranchers are hauling 
water now.”

Beef cattle stocker operators and 
dryland wheat producers lost income 
due to the drought affecting available 
forage from planned winter stocker 
operations. Extension economists es
timated that $59 million could have 
been earned in the fall of 1999 had

the drought not occurred. Feedlot 
placements were up 18 percent in 
December compared to 1998, another 
indicator of poor range conditions.

Davis said the cattle inventory 
across the nation is at a low enough 
level that prices will continue to be 
strong.

“If Texas has a run at the mar
kets, we’ll have buyers coming in 
from all over the country because 
feedlots are scrambling for supplies,” 
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OPINION

Should young 
people trust 
Washington?

A survey conducted last summer by Project Vote 
Smart -  a non-partisan, non profit group -  found that of 
likely voters between the ages of 18 and 25 only nine 
percent said they trusted the federal government.
Perhaps young people have good reason to be pessimis
tic.

Impeached president Billy Clinton released his 
proposed budget this week, a budget that gives a glimpse 
of what the future would look like if A1 Gore becomes 
president.

The total price tag on the budget comes to a 
whopping $1.84 trillion. (In whole, round numbers that 
comes to $1,840,000,000,000.00.) Of that money, 
approximately 42 percent will go to Social Security, 
Medicare, and Medicaid; six percent will fund “other 
entitlements;" and 11 percent will be payments on the 
interest of the national debt.

While the proposed budget does set the worthy goal 
of paying down the national debt by 2013, it also 
dramatically increases the size and scope of the federal 
government by calling for a bunch of new spending 
programs. It is truly a typical big government budget 
that panders to the wishes of all the American piglets 
who feed at the federal trough.

“What you have in this budget is an opportunity for 
politicians to just go out and tell every single group who 
has any kind of an interest at all, ‘Oh, we're taking care 
of you,’” said House Budget Chairman John Kasich (R- 
Ohio) recently. “That’s not leadership. It’s all things for 
all people.”

Indeed it is.
The much ballyhooed budget surpluses will largely 

be spent by the Clinton budget. No one seems sure 
exactly how much the surplus will be (the impeached 
president has it pegged at $746 billion over ten years), 
but everyone agrees that the White House wants to 
spend most of it.

Clinton’s does propose to give $351 billion back to 
the American people in the form of those dreaded 
“targeted tax cuts,” but on the other hand his budget 
raises taxes by an estimated $181 billion. If the president 
has his way, smokers in this country will be shafted once 
again in the form of a 250 per pack tax hike.

Both the Democrats and Republicans have appar
ently committed themselves to using at least some of the 
federal surplus to shore up and “save" Social Security. 
(Not that commitments really last long in Washington.) 
What we really need is a long-term plan to wean the 
American people off this program over the next 30 years 
or so.

A new online calculator provided by the National 
Center for Policy Analysis (NCPA) allows people to find 
out exactly what their stake is in the Social Security 
system. When a person inputs their age, sex, occupation, 
and income into the calculator, it figures up how much 
they will pay into Social Security, how much they will 
receive in benefits, and how much they would have 
received if they had invested in the private sector.

Here’s one example: A 25-year-old waitress will 
pay more than $300,000 (adjusted for inflation) in Social 
Security taxes by the time she retires, but her lifetime 
benefits will be little more than half that amount. Her 
monthly Social Security benefit will be $920, compared 
to a private pension of $2,303 per month if her taxes had 
been invested in stocks and bonds. And the government 
will have to collect payroll taxes at 28 percent to pay her 
benefits.

Here’s another example: A 35-year-old man making 
$35,000 will get $1,366 per month from Social Security 
when he retires. He would have gotten $4,247 if he had 
invested that money privately.

It is no wonder that only nine percent of young 
people trust the government. If they looked at this web 
site, that number would be even lower.

We need much less political rhetoric on this issue 
and more leadership. The system is not a good one, and 
since it is fundamentally flawed in its basic concept. I’m 
not sure even a major overhaul would permanently “fix” 
it.

Retirees and soon-to-be retirees depend on Social 
Security, and those benefits will have to be paid, perhaps 
even from general tax revenues. But young Americans 
ought to be given the opportunity to get out of the 
system. Let them take the money now being confiscated 
from America’s payrolls and use it to invest in private 
sector retirement accounts. The best way to insure the 
“security" of these future retirees is to get their fates out 
of the hands of the politicians.

But of course that’s not going to happen. Our 
“leaders" will likely continue to neglect making funda
mental changes in the system since the AARP has made 
it the “third rail” of politics.

So should America’s young people trust the federal 
government? No. Until the government decides restore 
the economic freedom of Americans, no person -  young 
or old -  should trust it.

To find out i f  or how much you are being ripped off 
by the federal government's retirement shell game, 
check out www.ncpa org and click on the Social Security 
Calculator.

My name is Christi, and I’m a Dr 
Pepper addict. Some folks have similar 
vices with nicotine, coffee, and other 
substances. But now, I believe the Dr 
Pepper Bottling Company is doing 
everything possible to keep me addicted.

Dr Pepper was a treat when I was a 
child. My sister and 1 were allowed to 
have only a couple per week, and those 
were usually gulped down following an 
hour-long bus ride from school. As high 
school began, my addiction grew. My 
basketball coach was also a Dr Pepper 
junkie and would allow his players to 
consume mammoth 44-ounce drinks both 
before and after games. Plus, he’d let us 
drink soft drinks in his class.

I knew Dr Pepper was becoming a 
problem by my last semester in college. 
All of the 7-11 clerks knew me on a first 
name basis, and 1 spent a small fortune on 
33 cent Big Gulps.
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My name is Christi, I’m a Dr Pepper addict
on the

M ark
with Christ) Ross

As of lately, my addiction is on a “less 
is more" status. I’m drinking fewer 
drinks, but larger in size.

In the last 20 years, the size of soft 
drinks has easily tripled in size.

First, there were small glass bottles, 
then eight-ounce cans, and 12-ounce 
bottles. Eventually, bottlers created 20- 
ounce containers, and the newest is a one- 
liter container.

Being a “tight wad" doesn’t help my 
situation either. I love a good bargain, and 
Dr Pepper must know that. It seems the 
price of their products was reflective of the 
individual size...the can was always

cheaper than the 20-ounce bottle and so 
forth. But now, the pricing has gone 
crazy.

Just last week, 1 stopped for gasoline 
and decided 1 needed a D t Pepper fill-up 
too. First, 1 grabbed a can for 99 cents 
until the sale sign caught my eye. The 
one-liter Dr Peppers were the same price 
of the can and cheaper than the 20-ounce 
drinks. Does any of this make sense?

Of course, 1 walked out with a soft 
drink the size of a small child and went on 
my merry way.

With Dr Pepper’s crazy pricing 
system. I’ve come to realize that: A) Dr 
Pepper must be cheap to manufacture: 
and, B) the company must be well enough 
off that they don’t even bother to ask top 
price for their product.

Or, perhaps C) Dr Pepper just wants 
to give their addicts a break. Yeah that’s it 
help out all the Dr Pepper junkies like me.
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A tax cut for couples in time for Valentine’s
At first glance, the tax code doesn’t 

appear to have much to do with 
Valentine’s Day, except that both of them 
use up a whole lot of paper. But there is 
another connection - at least for those who 
are married to their valentine.

Today, the tax code punishes people 
who are married. In fact, many people 
would pay less income tax if they were not 
married and filed separate returns. About 
21 million couples are affected by the 
marriage penalty each year, paying an 
average of $ 1,400 more in federal taxes as 
a result.

P V  issue
U p d a te

H H
with Rep. Mac Thornberry

Last summer. Congress approved a 
plan that would provide people with some 
relief from the marriage penalty. 
UnfortunateN, this relief was part of the 
tax bill that President Clinton vetoed. This 
coming week, the House of 
Representatives is going to try it again by

voting on a bill to increase the standard tax 
deduction for working couples so there is 
no penalty for being married.

There are a lot of problems in our 
society that the federal government cannot 
solve. But it certainly should not make 
things worse. The American family is the 
fundamental building block of our society, 
and it is under assault.

Fixing the tax code so that it does not 
penalize marriage will not guarantee we’ll 
have strong families. But every little bit 
helps, and besides, it is the right thing to 
do.

Boy Scouts celebrating 90 years of service
By Bob Altman 
Golden Spread Council

On my honor 1 will do my best to do 
my duty to God and my country and to 
obey the Scout Law; to help other people 
at all times; to keep myself physically 
strong, mentally awake, and morally 
straight.

Over the years, 100 million Ameri
cans have taken that pledge to heart. That 
is the number of individuals who have 
been members of the Boy Scouts of 
America since its founding in 1910.

President Gerald Ford is perhaps one 
of the best known Eagle Scouts, but he is 
not alone. There are astronaut Neil 
Armstrong and former director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency and presiden
tial adviser Bob Gates as well as former 
Texas governor Bill Clements. There were

also John Kennedy -  our first president to 
have been a Scout, Scoutmaster and 
President Jimmy Carter, Boy Scout and 
baseball superstar Hank Aaron, and 
astronaut and Senator John Glenn.

The Boy Scouts of America strives to 
develop good traits of character in young 
people, to instill in them values of good 
citizenship, and to encourage them to 
become physically fit.

This week Scouting celebrates its 90th 
anniversary. Over the last 90 years, the 
Boy Scouts of America has influenced the 
lives of 100 million youth and made many 
innovations to keep abreast of changing 
times. But above all, it is fun for young 
people as it goes about its mission of 
teaching ethical values and building good 
citizens from all walks of life and from all 
races and creeds.

At 90 many of us are in our twilight 
years. Fortunately, this is not so for the

Outcry made Uncle Sam back off... this time
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By Robert Howden
We live in an amazing time. Technol

ogy has changed our lives in ways that 
people one generation ago could not have 
imagined. And one of the many advan
tages of the Internet (as well as telephones 
and fax machines, of course) is that more 
and more people are able to work out of 
their homes. The benefits include more 
time with family and less time commuting 
(and thus less traffic), just to name a few.

Considering all the benefits, I was 
disappointed recently to see that OSHA 
looks at American homes as being 
hazardous to workers' health. And OSHA 
bureaucrats are licking their chops to put 
their imprint on our homes.

Early last month, OSHA decreed that 
employers who let their employees work 
at home are liable for making sure the 
home workplaces comply with all federal 
health and safety labor regulations. If you 
think about it, it’s not only unfair, it’s 
nearly impossible. What happens when a 
parent accidentally trips on a child's toy

fire engine and sprains an ankle while 
walking to his bedroom computer to work 
on a business project? According to the 
OSHA decision, the employer is respon
sible for the injury.

The increased liability for employers 
would surely serve as a disincentive to 
allow employees to work in their home. 
And who wants to live and work in a home 
that has been changed to meet industrial 
standards anyway?

The good news is that OSHA 
backpedaled on this decision just one day 
after they announced it. Public outcry, 
particularly from the small business 
community, came fast and loud. Labor 
Secretary Alexis Herman quickly re
scinded the decision.. but left OSHA’s 
policy on home workplace safety unclear.
It looks like the home office is safe from 
the hand of government for today, but we 
should still stay tuned for the next episode

All of this is a symptom of a much 
larger problem -  Washington, DC, still has 
plenty of people who think that they can

and should use the power of government 
to erase all bad things from our world.
But life isn’t perfect, and more govern
ment tends to muck things up rather than 
make things easier -  especially when it 
come to running a business.

Uncle Sam doesn’t need to come into 
your business or your home to make 
everything safe and fair and perfect. We 
know this instinctively, as citizens of a 
free country. But sometimes we do have 
to remind the folks in Washington, DC, of 
this simple truth. So keep an eye out, 
especially if you are a business owner or a 
telecommuter. And if you don’t like the 
way things are going, if you feel like 
Uncle Sam is breathing down your neck, 
don’t be afraid to voice you concerns. It 
does make difference. It did make OSHA 
back o ff-  if only one step -  this time 
around.

Robert Howden is executive director 
o f the National Federation o f Independent 
Business/Texas, representing 32.000 small 
business owners across the state.
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Taylor

Seminar 
to focus on 
employees
By Sue Church, County FCS Agent

On Tuesday, February 22, Don 
Taylor, best-selling business author, 
syndicated newspaper columnist and 
director o f the 
West Texas A&M 
University’s Small 
Business Develop
ment Center pro
gram, will present 
his second in a se
ries of four semi
nars entitled,
“ Eagles D on't
Flock: How to find, hire, train and 
keep good employees." The work
shop will be held at the Clarendon 
College’s Bairfield Activity from 7:00 
to 9:00 p.m.

Program topics will include 'how 
to attract self-motivated, self-suffi
cient people’ and the four basic steps 
in creating a motivating workplace. 
He also will address ways to maintain 
employee peak performance.

Taylor says, “if you don’t know 
where you’re going, who will want to 
go with you." This philosophy under
scores the importance of communica
tion in the workplace, which he’ll ad
dress at the seminar. He will offer 
ways to prevent hiring mistakes, and 
steps to follow when a relationship 
doesn’t work out.

Handouts of Taylor’s overhead 
presentation are available for all semi
nar participants. In order to make suf
ficient quantities available, please reg
ister to attend the seminar by calling 
the Donley County Extension Office 
at 874-2141.

Don received rave reviews on his 
first workshop presented in Novem
ber We believe this is an opportunity 
you won’t want to miss.

Defensive Driving 
course offered at CC

Clarendon College will be offer
ing a defensive driving course Febru
ary 28-29, from 7:30 p m. to 10:30 
p.m

Participants should arrive by 7 
p.m. at the CC Pampa Center, 1601 
W. Kentucky. The course is contracted 
by USA Training School, USA C- 
1374 For more information, contact 
the CC Pampa Center at 665-8801.

Drought: Crop losses could reach $1.5 billion, economists say
Continued from page one.

Davis said. “Last year’s calf crop and 
this year’s calf crop were small, and 
they are going to run out o f feeder 
cattle."

Replacement heifers, female 
calves that are retained for breeding 
stock, have also been on the decrease. 
Davis said when ranchers begin retain
ing heifers for their herds, that affects 
feeder cattle supplies.

“Normally heifer-steer slaughter 
is 65 percent steers and 35 percent 
heifers," Davis said. "The last three 
years, the heifer slaughter rate has 
been running about 40 to 41 percent 
of total slaughter. It’s been 5 to 6 per
cent higher than normal, meaning not 
many of those heifers are being held 
back. They’re being taken to market, 
forced to slaughter just to get cash 
flow for the ranches. It’s not a matter 
of profits, it’s a matter of cash flow

L o o k in g
B a c k

20 Years Ago
T he C larendon Press, February 7,1980

• Lynn Thompson and Lisa 
McAnear were named the 1980 
Basketball King and Queen at 
Clarendon High School. Tim 
Brown and Jenny Deyhle were 
runners-up.

• Final statistics show 
Clarendon College's spring en
rollment at 772. It was CC's larg
est spring enrollment to that date

50 Years Ago
The Donley C o Leader, February 9, 1950

• Five local youths attended 
the Houston Fat Stock Show 
January 29 through February 29. 
They were Vernon Goldston, Bob 
Clifford, Joe Shadle. Claude 
Moffett, and Nelson Christie who 
went along to show an animal for 
his brother, Drew.

• Perry Kennedy, age 17, of 
Quail was killed shortly after noon 
Tuesday when he was caught in 
the gin stand at the Quail Gin. No 
one saw the accident, but it was 
believed his glove got caught in 
the saw of the stand and he was 
pulled into the machinery.

S u b sc rib e  T oday!
874-2259

ALL CARHART & WALLS 
COATS

and insulated bibs and coveralls

30% off
Saye’s • 874-3844 • Downtown Clarendon

Reid's “Cowpokes" is brought to you each week by:

t h e  h e r r in g  n a t io n a l  b a n k
I f f  P.0 Box 947 • Clarendon. TX 79226 • 806/874-3556 
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"Of course it's pure wool, that po lyester label 
is just to  keep the m oths from  eatin' it!"

Worry-free Banking at Herring National. 
Let our loan officers help with voar finances.

(for ranchers.)"
W ith the exception of the Coastal 

Bend and surrounding area where 
Hurricane Bret brought rains in Au
gust, stock ponds are drying up. Wa
ter that is present ly avai lable is of poor 
quality. Ranchers are hauling water in 
some areas of the state to keep ani
mals alive. Some dairy operations are 
on municipal water systems where 
water rationing is expected soon.

Sheep and lamb inventory was 
down 11 percent January 1 compared 
to last year. Goat numbers were down 
4 percent on January 1 from the same 
time last year.

Deer and other wildlife species 
are in poor condition due to the dry 
fall period. Poor conception rates and 
high winter mortality are expected.

The drought is also jeopardizing 
spring planting Spring planting nor

mally begins in February in South 
Texas, and timely rains are critical to 
salvaging the 2000 crop.

While major losses have not oc
curred yet for crops, they could be in 
the near future. Extension economists 
say that if 2000 is somewhat similar 
to the 1996 Texas drought, crop losses 
could approach 20 percent less of nor
mal production. If the dry weather 
continues as it did in the 1998 drought, 
losses could approach 50 percent of 
normal production. These potential 
producer losses could mean losses of 
S637 million and SI .5 billion respec
tively.

“Not only are we looking at a po
tential production shortfall, but com
modity prices are extremely bleak,” 
said Dr. Roland Smith, Extension 
economist. “You put the low price 
situation in combination with low pro

duction, then we’re going to need gov
ernment assistance like we got in 1998 
and 1999 to keep our farmers and 
ranchers going.”

Smith said many farmers were 
counting on a profitable year in 1996, 
which would have helped ease the fi
nancial stress occurred to the 1998 
drought.

“We’ve got a lot of situations 
where they should have had a really 
good year in 1996 when prices we’re 
good, and if they had anything of nor
mal production, they would have built 
up some cash reserve," Smith said. 
“But they weren’t able to capitalize on 
those prices like their neighbors in 
Oklahoma and Nebraska. Our Texas 
farmers and ranchers were in worse 
shape to withstand those kinds of 
losses that we’ve experienced in the 
last four years of this decade.”

w e a th e r re p o rt
Day Data High Law E llC
M o t  31 50* 14*
Tuat 1 45* 16*
Wad 2 §1* i r
Thurt 3 52* 23*
Fn 4 64* 31*
Sal 5 4V  21*
Sun 6 W  27*

Total precipitation this month QQQ" 
Total praciprtation to data Q26" 

Total for this month one year ago Q 02 
Total year-to-date iaet yaar 1.B7"

w e e k e n d  fo re ca s t

Friday, Feb. 11 
Partly Cloudy 

56° / 38°

Saturday, Feb 12 
Partly Cloudy 

55° / 23°

Sunday, Feb 13 
Partly Cloudy 

5 7 ° /3 0 °

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS'

MOVIES

New
Movies on 
Video This 

Week:

Blue
Streak

"Astronaut's Wife "

INTERNET
The most reliable and 
powerful connection 

to the Internet.

NetWestW<I'EII**» INC"

Student/Faculty Rate 
$129Vmonth <+ux>

Regular Rates
starting as low as

S I  I 9' / m o n t h  (♦  lax)

JEWELRY
F o r  y o u r  

J e w e l r y  a n d  

J e w e l r y  R e p a i r  

N e e d s

Branigan s 
Jewelry

PHONE
PHARMACY

8 7 4 - 5 2 0 2

RADIO SHACK
8 7 4 - 5 2 0 1

DELI
8 7 4 - 5 2 0 3

HOURS
Store:

6 a.m. -1 2  a m.
7 Days a Week

Pharmacy:
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Weekdays

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Saturday

Deli:
6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Mon. - Sat.

7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday

S atisfaction
G uaranteed!

Ask about our Senior 
C itizens D iscount!

WANTED
T he C larendon O utpost is  se e k in g  
30 p eo p le  to  t e s t  our n ew  on lin e  

purchasing program .
Receive a 10% discount on any off the more than 20,000  
health and beauty aides available. Order by 6 p.m. and 

your merchandise w ill be at the Outpost by 11:30 a.m. the  
next day. Pay in the store. No need to give out your credit 

card number. Trial period is coming soon.
Come by the Outpost to sign up.

Heartfelt Treasures

V a l e n t i n a

$ 1495

f e d .  r ^

w *
W — >:'v

'  V  /  «
l msr -■Vi

Russell
Stover

Candies
Many assorted 

sizes and prices.

Dreamers
Candles

Assorted Styles of

Valentines
3 4  cards

$ 1995 $1 99

February Special
Two Piece
Chicken Dinner $ 0 5 9
and 32 oz. drink O

The Outpost Deli • 874-5203

T U  C Tarendotr/  tie , L/orwHaoK

O u t p o s t
619 W. 2nd St. • Clarendon, Texas

__________ (Hwy 287 ft FM 2142)__________
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SOCIETY Thursday, February 10, 2000

cQue
Pasa?

Clarendon’s social calendar busy last week
Your guide to "what's 
happening” around 

Donley County.

February 10
CHS College/Financial Aid Night
• School Cafeteria • 6:30 p.m.

Senior Citizen Banquet • Medley 
Senior Citlzes Building • 6 p.m.

Lady Bulldogs v. Western Texas 
College • Synder •  7:30 p.m

Bulldogs v NMMI • Roswell. NM •
7:50 p.m.

February 14
CC Homecoming • Bulldogs v 
Midland College • Women - 5:50 
p  m.. Men ■ 7:50 p  m

Vdlentine s Day

February 15
Blue & Gold Banquet • Method
ist Fellowship Hall • 5 30 p.m.

Lady Broncos playoff gam e • 
TBA

February 17
Men s Valentine's Breakfast • 
Methodist Fellowship Hall • 7 a m

February 21
Presidents Day

February 22
Don Taylor Workshop • Balrfleld 
Activity Center •  7 p.m.

George Washington 's Birthday

February 25
CC Nurses Capping Ceremony
• Horned Sisters Auditorium • 7
pm .

Community
Menus

February 14-18
Clarendon Schools

Breakfast
Mon: Rice, toast, juice, milk 
Tues: FVancakes.fruit.milk 
Wed Eggs.rolls.gravy.Juice.milk 
Thur Cereal, toast, fruit, milk 
Fir Cinnamon roll, julcej milk 
Lunch
Mon: Salisbury steak, mashed po
tatoes.green beans.fruit,milk, roll 
Tues Chicken stir fry. salad.crack
ers, fruit, milk
Wed: Hamburger and rice, peas, 
fruit, roll, milk
Thur: Rgs in a blanket. French fries, 
macaroni and cheese, fruit, milk 
Fri Sloppy Joes. French fries, 
baked beans.peach cobbler, milk

Hedley Schools
Breakfast
Mon Ham and eggs, toast, hash 
browns, cereal, graham crackers.
milk, juice
Tues Biscuit and sausage, cereal, 
graham crackers, milk, juice 
Wed Blueberry pancake. cereal. 
milk, juice, graham crackers 
Thur Breakfast burrito. cereal. gra
ham crackers, milk, juice 
Fri: Donuts.cereal.milk.juice.gra
ham crackers 
Lunch
Mon: Enchiladas, refried beans, 
tossed salad.cornbread fruit. milk 
Tues Hot do g  w ith  ch ill and 
cheese, French fries, salad, fruit, 
milk
Wed Pizza.corn.salad.fruit.milk 
Thur Chicken strips.potatoes with 
gravy, green beans. buttered rolls. 
fruit, milk
Fri Barbecue be e f on a bun. 
pickle spears.potato salad, corn 
on the cob.fruit,milk

Hedley Senior Citizens
Mon Chicken and dumplings, 
steamed cabbage, deviled egg. 
mixed fruit cobbler, corn muffin, 
milk, tea, coffee
Tues Baked ham.steamed broc
coli spears.sweet potatoes, pear 
and  c o tta g e  cheese salad, 
chocolate pudding.roll.milk. tea. 
coffee
Wed Steak and gravy, mashed 
potatoes .steamed squash tossed 
sc lad. peaches and bananas, roll. 
milk. tea. coffee
Thur Catfish fillet , onion rings.spin
ach, coleslaw, plum cobbler, corn 
muffin. milk, tea . coffee 
Fri Turkey and dressing, glblet 
gravy, green beans, corn, fruit 
salad, cookies, roll. milk. tea. cof
fee

Donley County Senior Citizen*
Mon: Smoke sausage, sliced po
tatoes. mixed fruit, butterscotch 
pudd ing , b re ad , co ffee  tea , 
lowfat milk
Tues: Baked ham.Harvard beets, 
spinach salad, applesauce, rolls, 
coffee.tea. lowfat milk 
Wed Hot dogs, chili with beans, 
orange-pineapple delight, past
ries. hot dog bun. coffee, tea. 
lowfat milk
Thur: Sloppy Joes, oven baked 
French fries. cherry salad. cookies. 
ham burger bun. co ffee , tea , 
lowfat milk
Fri: Beef stew, m acaroni salad, 
chunky fruit, lem on pudd ing , 
crackers.coffee, tea, lowfat milk

How in the world did it get to be 
February already? I’m still not used 
to it being 2000, and here it is two 
whole months into it. Of course, 1 fig
ure it will be 2020 before I finally get 
used to writing that 20 rather than 19. 
Though, once, when 1 was teaching 
history, I wrote 1887 on a check.

Robins have been in town since 
January 24 when I saw three on my 
lawn. Just thought you’d like to know 
spring isn’t that far away. But then 
with the balmy days, you probably 
knew.

Last week, being the first week 
in February, was a pretty busy one in 
the Clarendon social calendar. 
Wednesday, the Family and Commu
nity Education Club had a salad lun
cheon at the First United Methodist 
Church where everyone was served 
some of the best salads you’ve ever 
set tooth to. Pearl Hermesmeyer’s 
romaine salad with dried cranberries 
and other crunchy, sweet-tart things

was a delightful counterpoint to Sue 
Church’s creamy, cheesy tortellini 
salad. When you added in the shoe- 
peg com salad, the rice-tomato-onion 
salad, the three-bean salad, the man
darin-orange gelled salad—well, the 
plates needed sideboards just to get a 
taste of all the delicious food. And 
there was dessert too. When did eat
ing season stretch into February?

After lunch, DeeDee Autry, with 
www.eclectibles.com talked about her 
family’s on-line auction business. 
They sell small collectibles at one of 
the largest Internet auction sites, E- 
bay, up to 200 items each week: things 
that some of us remember playing 
with as children—old troll dolls, and 
Disney lunch boxes, as well as old 
appliance manuals. Really. People 
buy these things. Several of us de
cided it was time to clean out garages, 
attics and parents’ basements. Who 
knows what kind of treasures we 
might find?

Wednesday evening, the Martin

around
Town
By Gall Shelton

CLARENDON - 874*186
Baptist Church ladies’ Bible study 
group was gracious enough to invite 
me to come speak at Virginia 
Christie’s home. If you want to know 
what l spoke about, you’ll just have 
to come to the Men’s Breakfast at the 
Methodist Church at the crack of dawn 
on February 17. Ladies are invited to 
the “Valentine’s Breakfast,” I’m told 
I’ve been invited to speak there, and 
I’m not sure 1 can come up with an
other speech So those who’ve already 
heard it don’t have to come again and 
make me more nervous. There is a 
football story in it, for those of you 
who might be anxious about hearing 
a “girl speech.”

Friday noon was the Art Club 
meeting. Again, a luscious salad for 
lunch, and delightful ffesh-baked rolls.

But the chocolate-cherry-amaretto 
cake outshone everything else for 
pure, sinful tongue-tempting wonder
fulness. Two of the ladies, whose 
names 1 won’t mention but their ini
tials are Ruth Robinson and Martha 
Lowe, split another piece of cake af
ter the program was all over. 1 was 
hard put not to join them—except 1 
was afraid of that fork Martha was 
wielding.

Julie Mulanax o f  Country 
Bloomers presented a program on 
flower arranging It made me even 
more anxious for spring and flowers 
to start blooming. Not that 1 have any 
in my yard, but 1 can get some. From 
Julie, if 1 can’t find any elsewhere.

Right now, though, I’m content. 
That Valentine’s cactus decided to 
hang onto all its buds, and they are 
wide open and blooming their little 
heads off. It’s sitting in the middle of 
my new coffee table where 1 can see 
it from all over the house Even from 
my desk if I lean left a little.

Some really nice people live in Donley’s Precinct 3
The census bureau is getting 

ready to begin taking the 2000 cen
sus.

A representative called a few days 
ago and asked if I’d be interested in 
working again this year. 1 helped with 
the census in 1990, and so 1 told him 1 
would. I met every person in Precinct 
3 in Donley County, and they’re 
mostly nice cooperative people. 
Mostly.

There was one man who told me 
the census was supposed to count 
houses and people and that I knew 
how many houses were on the place 
and how many people who lived in it, 
so there was no need for me to come 
to his house.

On the other end of the ‘nice’ 
scale, there was Mrs. Alma Fain. 
When I called her to ask if I could 
come to her house, she told me how 
to get there and when she’d be expect
ing me.

She lived miles from anyone else, 
and the way was through pasture and 
across cattle guards and througlTgates. 
But I didn’t get lost. There was no 
way except the way I was going.

She was waiting for me when I

arrived, a lovely white haired lady, 
standing on her front porch, waving. 
She graciously invited me in and said 
she had dinner ready. When 1 told her 
I didn't come for lunch, she told me 
she didn’t fix lunch.

“A woman can’t work on no 
lunch. 1 have dinner."

And she did. There in her kitchen 
on a lovely antique dining table, cov
ered with a linen tablecloth, was a 
huge pot roast with all the trimmings. 
She had strawberry shortcake made 
with strawberries she'd picked fresh 
that morning.

1 don’t expect to enjoy such a din
ner again, but 1 do expect the people 
are still just as nice.

Speaking of nice people, I met Jo 
Owens in the Post Office one day last 
week. She and her husband, Gary, had 
bought part of Wheatly ranch and 
moved here from Am arillo . She said 
she’d come to town to mail a package 
the day before, but when she was pass
ing through the last gate to go home, 
she realized she still had the package. 
She’d forgotten to mail it.

I thought I was the only person 
who forgot things like that. She

watt's
Ha ppening

By Peggy Watt

HEDLEY - 856-5019
shouldn’t have forgotten. She’s 
young!

Gary told me he was a retired 
drug peddler. I found out that he was 
a retired pharmaceutical salesman.

Faye Naylor was in Austin re
cently to take part in the Land Heri
tage Ceremony that honored Texans 
who had owned, lived on, and con
tinuously worked the land for a hun
dred or more years. She was accom
panied by her daughter, Geneva Hall, 
and her daughter Fa> cth of Liberal, 
Kansas, and grandson Seth McAfee. 
The Naylor family came to Donley 
County in 1880.

The Watt family didn’t come un
til the 1890s and Keith didn’t go to 
Austin. His cousin, Kay Naff, ac
cepted the certificate in his behalf.

Evan Bailey of Amarillo visited 
his grandparents. Teny and Joann 
over the weekend. His father, Todd.

and brother, Michael, accompanied 
him. Todd and Michael returned to 
Amarillo Sunday afternoon, but Evan 
stayed for a longer visit. Terry is en
joying this grandpa thing!

Harold and Ruth White enjoyed 
their out of town children during the 
weekend. Tanya Gibson of Perryton 
joined Renee Shields and Landon and 
her niece, Madison, from Lelia Lake 
for a visit. Also enjoying the mini re
union was Shauna Monroe and Dustin 
and Dustin's friend, Gyra Reasor of 
Fritch.

To the nice lady who called me 
about my use of what she called “big, 
fancy words": A really good teacher, 
Mrs. Elvia Davenport, told me once 
if 1 would pick a word, any word, and 
learn to spell it, learn the definition, 
and use it in everyday conversation for 
a week, it would belong to me.

It’s usually the little words I have 
trouble with, but if 1 don’t always spell 
them right or am not always gram
matically correct in my usage, Cheryl 
corrects it when she sets the copy Be
sides, my typewnter can't spell worth 
diddley. I can’t image what it would 
be like if I tried to use a computer.

Columnist offers up her own wives tales
I’ve heard of plenty of old wives 

tales throughout my life, such as 
knocking on wood to prevent some
thing bad from happening. I’m not 
sure if this one works or not, but 1 have 
long been a wood-knocker. Since bad 
things still occasionally happen to me,
I wonder which calamity I avoided -  
but of course since it didn’t happen, 1 
will never know. Sort of confusing 
isn’t it?

Or how about this one -  if you 
tell a dream before breakfast, it will 
come true. This one is difficult for 
me on several levels. First of all, 1 
don't eat breakfast. If I tell my dream 
before lunch, does that count? Sec
ondly. 1 rarely remember my dreams. 
By my third cup of coffee, when my 
brain finally begins to wake up, the 
dream is totally gone. Can I just make 
something up. pretend it was my 
dream, tell it before lunch, and it will 
come true?

1 am a big believer in the black- 
eyed peas/ New Year’s Day thing. If 
you eat black-eyed peas on New 
Years, you will have good luck. I’ve 
done this for as long as 1 can remem
ber. Some years have been full of 
good luck. Other years have gone into 
the toilet by February and stayed there.
1 wonder when I will get the good luck

1 should have gotten those years? Is it 
stockpiled somewhere? Or did some
body steal my good luck?

Anyway, there are ton of old 
wives tales -  some hold true and some 
don’t. 1 am not what you would call 
an “old” wife and I am not a “young" 
wife either. I guess 1 am a “medium 
wife," and as such, 1 have some tales 
of my own.

Here are some “medium wife 
tales” you might want to remember:

1. If you had a late night and de
cide to sleep in, the phone will ring at 
7:30. If will usually be someone sell
ing vinyl siding for your house.

2. If you decide not to wash your 
dishes and leave dirty pots and pans 
on the stove, unexpected company 
will arrive that evening.

3. This same unexpected com
pany will also show up on the evening 
you decide to put on your pajamas at 
6:30.

4. If you put 16 socks in the 
clothes dryer, you’ll find only 15 
socks when you take them out. By 
the way, there's no use hunting for that 
missing sock. It’s not in the dryer, and 
it’s not in the washer. You won’t find 
it on the floor somewhere either. It 
has simply departed this earth. It's 
best not to question this -  just accept

rain or
Shine

By Cynthia Hall
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it and get on with your life.
5. If you brag on your child's 

good manners, that same child will 
humiliate you within six hours by 
picking their nose, or some other dis
gusting thing, in public.

6. If you really want it to rain, 
spend $12.95 for the “Deluxe Pack
age” at the car wash.

7. If you want your husband to 
come in from working in the garage 
where he has tinkered with car oil and 
grease all day -  vacuum your carpet.

8. If you want this same man to 
fix the broken screen door right away 
-  tell him you never want it fixed in 
this lifetime. Be sure to emphasize 
that you are delighted with the way it 
hangs by one hinge and wouldn't want 
it changed for the world.

9. If you want your college kids 
to call you more often, quit sending 
them money.

10. If you want to enjoy one last 
snowstorm, put your bedding plants 
in the ground the last week of March.

11. If you want to see just how 
fast the car will really go. floor the ac
celerator peddle just as you get to the 
top of a hill. That guy in the black 
and white car on the other side of the 
hill will be able to tell you exactly how 
fast you were going.

12. If you want your cat to leave 
you alone, run water in the sink and 
get out the pet shampoo

13. If you really like your family 
doctor and want to see him more of
ten, buy your teenager in-line skates.

14. If you want to check out your 
son’s girlfriend -  invite her to church 
with you. If she knows the words to 
the hymns without looking in the 
hymnbook, she’s perfect for him.

15. If your kids are driving you 
crazy and you want them to disappear 
for a while, go, sit on your husband’s 
lap. and give him a big kiss. The chil
dren will be totally grossed out and 
vanish like a covey of quail.

So, there they are -  the first of 
my “medium wife tales" -  each one 
tried and true. No thanks is needed 
for my sharing these tidbits of wisdom 
with you. I’m glad to be of help. If 
fact, maybe I will start writing an ad
vice column. 1 could be the next “Dear 
Abby.” Who says you can’t teach an 
old dog new tricks!

Mrs. James Stephen Spradley

Spradley-Oney 
exchange vows

A host of friends and relatives 
were present for the wedding celebra
tion uniting Michelle Denise Oney and 
James Stephen Spradley December 
18,1999, at Westside Church ofChrist 
in Cleburne.

The bride, given in mamage by 
her father, wore a snow-white gown 
with a pearl covered bodice, fitted 
waist and full gathered skirt of tulle. 
The bride’s veil was elbow length with 
hand-sewn pearls on the headpiece 
matching those of the dress. The bride 
carried a hand tied bouquet with star
gazer fillies, white roses, cranberry 
hydrangeas, and Christmas greenery.

Serving as honor attendant was 
Sarah Oney of Cleburne, sister of the 
bride Bridesmaids were Lauren 
Tribble ofClebume, friend and room
mate of the bride, and Mindy 
Spradley, sister-in-law of the groom.

The attendants ’ tea length dresses 
were navy crepe with a sash tying in 
the back. The attendants’ bouquets 
were of stargazer fillies, white roses, 
cranberry hydrangeas, and Christmas 
greenery, and were similar to the 
bride's.

Flower girls were Courtney and 
Shelby Head of Clifton, relatives of 
the groom They wore navy crepe 
dresses identical to the attendants’.

Attending the groom as best man 
was his brother, David Spradley of 
Belton. Other groomsmen were 
Bobby Spradley of Temple, brother of 
the groom, and Kevin Jackson of Aus
tin, childhood friend.

Ring bearer was Michael Hall, 
cousin of the bride, of Clarendon.

Music for the ceremony was pro
vided by a string quartet with mem
bers Todd Evans, Graceanne Wilhelm, 
Sharon Hawkins, and Phil Amentrout. 
Acappella selections were sung by the 
Hallelujah Anyway Singers from 
Westside Church of Christ.

Serving as ushers were friends of 
the groom. Tyson Tidwell of Salado, 
Chad Tidwell of Mt. Pleasant, Sean 
Ling of Garland, and Jeff Potvin of 
Bruceville/Eddy.

Special guests of the couple were 
grandparents attending from out of 
town: Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinson of 
Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Oney of 
Lubbock, Dr. and Mrs. M.A. Childress 
of Goldthwaite, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Spradley of Goldthwaite.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Oney of Cleburne. Par
ents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Spradley of Belton.

The bride will graduate from 
Tarleton State University in May with 
a BS in interdisciplinary studies. The 
groom graduated from Tarleton State 
University with a BS in administra
tive systems and a master of educa
tion in physical education. He is em
ployed by Dublin Independent School 
District.

After a honeymoon trip to Lake 
Tahoe, the couple will reside in 
Dublin.

Texans need to eat less, move more for good health
Submitted by Sue Church,
County FCS Agent

Everything is bigger in Texas, or 
so the saying goes. According to the 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation (JAMA), Texans are getting 
bigger too.

Since 1991, the percentage of 
obese Texans has increased by 56 per
cent, according to JAMA figures. 
Jenna Anding, a registered dietitian 
and nutrition specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service in Col
lege Station, isn’t too surprised.

According to recent figures, 
adults are consuming an estimated 230 
calories more today than they were 20 
years ago. Illustrating her point, 
Anding says, “Without increasing

one’s physical activity, this could add 
up to a weight gain of about 24 pounds 
in the course of a year.”

Where are these extra calories 
coming from? Some experts believe 
that the increase in eating out is one 
factor behind the rise in food con
sumption. According to US Depart
ment of Agriculture surveys, people 
tend to eat more fat and calories when 
they eat out thanks, in part, to the por
tion sizes served at restaurants.

For example, in 1957 an ordinary 
fast-food hamburger contained about 
1 ounce of meat - much less than the 
typical 6-ounce patty found in burgers 
today. An average soda was 8 ounces, 
a mere splash in comparison with the 
32- to 64-ounce drinks served today.

‘Been to the movies lately?” asks 
Anding. “The medium size tub of pop
corn you bought probably contained 
about 16 cups - much more than the 
3-cup serving found 40 years ago.” 

And while food intake has 
steadily increased, exercise has not. 
An estimated 60 percent of American 
adults are not participating in regular 
physical activity, which is defined by 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention as 30 minutes or more of 
moderate-intensity physical activity 
on all, or most, days of the week.

So how can we eat less and move 
more to achieve healthier weights? 
Anding says there are several ways 
that consumers can eat less.

First, eat from a plate instead of a

bag or a box. Those “hand-fulls" of 
chips or cookies tend to add up fast. 
When you eat from a plate you can 
see how much you are eating.

Try serving your meals on smaller 
sized plates. The plate looks like it is 
full of food so you won’t feel cheated.

“Keep in mind that it takes about 
20 minutes for the brain to realize that 
the stomach is full, so think twice be
fore reaching for that second helping," 
cautions Anding.

Read food labels - fat free doesn’t 
mean calorie free. Prepare more of 
your meals and snacks at home. Fi
nally, sit down and enjoy your meals.

“It’s not uncommon for people to 
eat in front of the TV or while they’re 
doing other things. This can also re

sult in overeating,” she explained.
Anding, who walked almost a 

mile across the Texas A&M Univer
sity campus to be interviewed for this 
article, says that individuals who don’t 
like traditional forms of exercise can 
still fit in regular physical activity if 
they are willing to be creative.

For example, at work take time 
from your lunch break for a brisk
walk. Want a clean house and a good
physical workout at the same time? 
Scrub the floors by hand or clean out 
your kitchen cabinets. Other ways to 
sneak in physical activity around the 
house include doing yard work like 
gardening or mowing the lawn.

“The bottom line,” concludes 
Anding, “is get off the sofa and move.
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Jamboree 
marks fourth 
anniversary
By Patsy Hill

Saints’ Roost Jamboree will start 
at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Hamed Sis
ters Fine Arts Auditorium at Claren
don College.

We will be celebrating our fourth 
anniversary with a special show. The 
Saints' Roost Band will kick it off with 
some of everyone’s favorites.

Now and Again will be on stage 
Saturday night. This bluegrass band 
was on our first Jamboree in Febru
ary 1996. Since appearing on our pre
miere Jamboree, they have graced our 
stage on all our anniversary shows. 
Now and Again is a five-member band 
that includes Bill Dehay -  vocal and 
guitar. Marvin Sultz -  fiddle, A1 Bates 
-  banjo, Eva McKnight -  vocal and 
mandolin, and Tex McKnight -  up
right bass. Bill Dehay is serving his

SOCIETY

The Saints' Roost Jamboree will celebrate their fourth anniversary this 
Saturday. The Saints’ Roost Band will kick off the show. Members of 
the band are Jimmy Adams, Ken Wilson, Wesley Thomas, and Donnie 
Hall.

second term as president of the Pan
handle Bluegrass Association. Bill’s 
wife Sally has recently joined the band 
part time and shares her time on stage 
with Tex on the bass.

Everyone who joins us Saturday 
night will be in for a special treat.

Several local and area perform
ers will be on the show, but names 
were not available at press time.

There is no admission charge, and 
door prizes will be awarded during the 
evening. Refreshments will be avail
able in the lobby.

Former local man 
in Hall of Honor

A man who started his career at 
Clarendon High School has been 
named to the Texas High School 
Coaches Hall of Honor.

O.C. "Stubby” Warden graduated 
from Ranger High School in 1935 
where he won several football honors 
and played in the first Sun Bowl. He 
graduated from Texas A&M in 1939.

Warden’s first coaching position 
was at CHS from 1939 to 1942.

He joined the Navy in ’42 and 
returned to his hometown in 1946 to 
coach the Ranger Bulldogs. In 1953, 
his team won the Class A State Cham
pionship.

Over the years he has been very 
active in his community and has re
ceived several honors for community 
service. In 1996, Ranger’s Bulldog 
Stadium was renamed O.C. Warden 
Stadium.

At age 84, Warden is still very 
active in his community and presently 
serves on the Board of Regents for 
Ranger College.

Donley County Senior Citizens Center begins kitchen remodeling
By Vida O'Neal

Beginning February 7, we will 
start remodeling on the kitchen area 
here at the center. They are planning 
on this taking two weeks to complete.

We will be cooking and serving 
meals as usual since the First United 
Methodist Church has agreed to let us 
use their kitchen and dining room area. 
Tammy and I will be in the office from 
8:30 a.m. to 10:15 a m. each day to 
take calls. So if you need to call in, 
please do so by that time. We will go 
over to the church to help Sharon and

Sabrina get ready to start serving home 
delivery and meals at the church. The 
route will carry on as usual, and we 
hope there will not be any problems. 
Your cooperation will be greatly ap
preciated during these two weeks. Our 
menu has been adjusted for the two 
weeks we will be in the church, due 
to a smaller area that we will have to 
cook in.

For the convenience of those who 
have difficulty with stairs and the 
handicapped, you can use the west 
entrance in the alley. The ground is

Locals’ grandson attends youth 
conference in nation’s capitol

WASHINGTON, DC -  Andy 
McKinley of Amanllo was selected to 
attend the National Young Leaders 
Conference from January 25 -  30, 
2000, in Washington, DC.

Andy is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
John McKinley of Amarillo. He is the 
grandson of Chuck and Frances 
Deyhle of Clarendon.

The National Young Leaders 
Conference is a unique leadership de
velopment program for high school 
students who have demonstrated lead
ership potential and scholastic merit. 
Andy was among 350 outstanding 
National Scholars from across the 
country to attend the conference.

The theme of the National Young 
Leaders Conference was The Leaders 
o f Tomorrow Meeting the Leaders o f  
Today. Throughout the six-day con
ference, Andy interacted with key 
leaders and newsmakers from the 
three branches of government, the 
media, and the diplomatic corps.

Highlights of the program in
cluded welcoming remarks from the 
Floor of the United States House of 
Representatives and a panel discussion 
with prominent journalists at the Na
tional Press Club. Andy also met with

his senators and representatives to dis
cuss important issues facing Amarillo 
and the nation.

To complement these special 
meetings and briefings, Andy partici
pated in a number of leadership skill
building activities. In one activity. I f  
I Were President, students role-play 
the president and Cabinet members re
sponding to an international crisis. 
Students also participate in a judicial 
simulation. Testing the Constitution, 
in which they examine actual Supreme 
Court cases.

The National Young Leaders 
Conference culminates with the Model 
Congress, in which scholars assume 
the roles of United States Representa
tives and debate, amend, and vote on 
proposed legislation.

“The Conference provides the 
opportunity for students like Andy to 
distinguish themselves as tomorrow's 
leaders," said Michael Lasday, the 
Council’s Executive Director.

“Scholars not only gain knowl
edge and experience in the nation’s 
capital, they leave with a sense of ac
complishment and an increased abil
ity to face the challenges of the fu
ture.”

flat there and no stairs. Serving times 
will remain the same. Home deliver
ers will start at 11:00 a.m., and the in 
house serving will begin at 11:30. 
When the remodeling is completed, 
our kitchen will have new flooring and 
newly finished walls. This work is all 
courtesy of the Housing Authority. 
We hope you will bear with us as we 
try out best to bring you uninterrupted 
service.

We are so lucky to be able to use 
the facilities of the First United Meth
odist Church. We all want to tell

McAnear, Sears named 
to Texas Tech honor list

LUBBOCK -  Walker McAnear 
and Nathan Sears, both of Clarendon, 
were recently named to the honor lists 
for the fall semester at Texas Tech
University.

Walker was named to the 
President’s List. He is a mechanical 
engineering major.

Nathan was named to the Dean’s 
List. He is an agriculture undeclared 
major.

Students on the President’s List 
earned a 4.0 grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester hours 
of class work. Students who earned 
12 or more hours with a grade point 
average of 3.5 to 3.9 qualified for the 
Dean’s List.

Thornberry named to 
Baylor Dean's List

Amy Thornberry of Clarendon 
was named to the Dean’s List for the 
1999 fall sessional Baylor University.

To be named to the Dean’s List, 
a student must be an undergraduate 
with a minimum grade-point average 
of 3.7 while enrolled in a minimum 
of 12 semester hours.

Ms. Thornberry is the daughter of 
Sandy and Bobbie Thornberry of 
Clarendon.

James Ivy Edward and his staff and 
congregation how much we appreci
ate their generosity.

We hope that everyone that’s still 
under the weather a speedy recovery. 
There are several of our regulars out, 
and we sure do miss being with you.

Our condolences go to the fam
ily of Leola Gilmore.
Reminders:
Feb. 21,28: Dance Club. 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 23: Nutrition Program, 11:30 
Feb 25: Blood Pressure, 10:30-12:00 
Feb. 29: Bmhday/Anniversary Supper

Evan Williams named to 
McMurry’s Dean’s List

Evan Williams of Clarendon was 
named to the Dean's List for the fall 
semester at McMurry University.

To qualify for the Dean’s List, a 
student must have at least a 3.5 GPA 
and take 12 or more credit hours.

DENTURES
$400 F U L L  S E T

Satisfaction Guaranteed • Closed Fridays

1-800-789-5331
Mangum, OK

R eversible  H eart  E nsemble

Creates 5 Beautiful Pendants! 
V  Come see this exciting jewelry at

Enlarged 
to show detail. 
Available w ith  
Ruby, Sapphire, 
or Emerald.

• Free Gift Box With Plrchasf

Henson’s
Downtown Clarendon

Roddy Klinnert’s
RKE Plumbing Services
New construction . Rem odels, 

& R epairs.
3 8 3 -9 4 9 9  (L o c a l C a ll)

State Master’s License # M-20046 
Texas Certified Water Suoolv

Moo-ey Loco For You
This crazy talkin' cow will show her just how loco ^  

you are lor her. Available only at

Hwy 287, Clarendon • 874-3828

I would like to announce my candidacy 
for Donley County Constable Pet. 3&4.

I would appreciate your vote 
and support.

If you have any questions or concerns, please 
call me at 806/856-5358.

Mike Wallendorff
Subject to the Democratic Primary,

y  Pol Ad Paid for by Mike Wallendorff, PO Box 97, Hedley.TX 79237 >

Rose Sale
$4995

dozen
While they la s t !^

Arranged with 
baby breath

We also have Candy 
Bouquets.

Jeep Collins Jewelry 
Sale 

10% off

£puiitrif JZloomers
Flowers & Gifts

_________________ Hwy, 287, Clarendon « 874-2508________________

POSITIVE FEED SALES
USE Pasture Values 
Multiplied = PVM

Provides essential nutrients needed daily 
to accelerate growth and weight gains

Brangus Bulls & Heifers For Sale
DANNY ASKEW

874-5001 o r 874-3844

31 Cicvtendcn’t Sie^t JCept Secret
Baptist Community Services

Outpatient Rehabilitation 
Center

Back Injuries • Hip & Knee Problems • Neck Problems 
Sports Related Injuries • Balance • Wound Care 

Stroke Rehab • Shoulder Problems
All Insurance Accepted • All Patients Welcome

Located Inside

Medical Center Nursing Home
Hwy. 70 North

APPOINTMENTS

(806) 874-9889 or (806) 468-0300
a . Why drive to Amarillo? j

Clint Hunt

Hunt graduates from 
Game Warden Class

Graduation for the 46th Texas 
Game Warden Cadet Class was held 
on January 17, 2000, in the House 
Chambers of the State Capitol Build
ing in Austin.

Clint L. Hunt was a member of 
the graduating class and received his 
commission as a Texas Game Warden 
by the Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partment. He was assigned to Gregg 
County.

Clint and his wife Audra and son 
Zane will reside in Longview, Texas. 
He is the son of Gary and Nena Hunt 
of Clarendon.

Valentine’s Dag
C i f t  I d e a s

C o m e  By a n d  S e e  O u r  

N e w  S h ip m e n t  o f  O rb is  R ings .

We also have a large selection 
of fine silver jewelry.

*£> fancies

N A T IO N A L .
W

'ee.
fibrua/y 9-14, 2000

Please join us each day to celebrate 
National Brighton Week as we take time to 
celebrate the joys of the season. Ask how you 
can receive an exclusive Brighton “Wild at Heart” 
Tee-Shirt with every Brighton purchase during 
National Brighton Week.

R e g i s t e r  e a c h  d a y  t o  w i n  d o o r  p r i z e s .
February 9 - Busy Bee Picture Frame 
February 10 - Heart Eye Glass Case 
February 11 - Primrode Candle Holder 
February 12 - Victorian Coasters (set of 4)
Feburary 14 - Coraz Two-Toned Purse rChe C ^
Refreshment served. Downtown Clarendon • 874-3335
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Clarendon sailor trains for Middle East deployment
By Jeff Breslau,
Navy public affairs officer

SAN DIEGO -  C larendon’s 
David L Sanchez began intense naval 
training January 18 for a six month 
deployment, which is scheduled for 
early April and will go to the Middle 
East.

Navy Seaman Sanchez, the 19- 
year-old son of Ramon Sanchez of 
Clarendon, and the crew of the guided- 
missile destroyer USS Hopper (DDG 
70) began training with two other 
ships.

This trio will participate in the US 
Navy’s Middle East Force (MEF),

based in the Persian Gulf.
"We go to this region to keep a 

good lookout on things that are going 
on,” said Sanchez, a 1999 graduate of 
Clarendon High School.

The training regimen for a MEF 
deployment comprises three phases: 
detailed tactics briefs while in port; 
simulated small boat attacks, mine 
countermeasure drills, and live-fire 
exercises all done at sea; and a final 
rehearsal combining scenarios from 
the first two phases.

The Navy routinely forward 
deploys ships to the Middle East to 
support UN sanctions against Iraq and 
help provide stability to this hostile

region of the world. The Navy has 
been a constant presence in this region 
for over 50 years.

US Navy ships are strategically 
positioned around the world 365 days 
a year to protect US national interests 
as directed by the president.

Sanchez, a boatswain’s mate 
aboard the Hawaii-based Hopper, 
supervises the maintenance of all the 
ship’s surfaces and deck equipment 
and operates the small auxiliary boats 
carried on the ship.

“1 want to see different places and 
people ,but 1 also want to do my job 
well,” said Sanchez, who has been in 
the Navy less than one year.

Us *AVy

Navy Seaman David Sanchez
F*hoto courtesy Kelvin Cook, Navy administrative officer

Texas Com Producers Board announced election for board seats
The Texas Com Producers Board 

(TCPB) announced that elections will 
be held in five of its eight voting re
gions to elect five board members 
where current members’ seats are ex
piring. The election will be conducted 
by voting regions and will be held 
from April 3, 2000, until April 26, 
2000.

There is one seat open in each of 
the following regions: two, three, five.

six, and seven. Region three contains 
72 counties including Donley County.

A person is eligible to vote in this 
board election if he or she is currently 
a producer of com, or for at least one 
production period during the three 
years preceding the date of this elec
tion (April 26, 2000) has been a pro
ducer of com or has caused com to be 
produced for commercial purposes. 
This includes owners of farms and

their tenants or sharecroppers that pay 
the com assessment.

Any person qualified to vote is 
also qualified to seek nomination for 
election to the board as a director. 
However, qualified persons must re
side within the TCPB voting region 
wherein they seek nomination. Nomi
nation applications must be submitted 
to the TCPB signed by the applicant 
and ten other eligible voters in this

election.
Nomination forms will be avail

able at each county agent's office in 
the five voting regions starting Feb
ruary 17, 2000, or they can be re
quested by mail directly from TCPB, 
218 East Bedford. Dimmitt, Texas 
79027. If you request a nomination 
form by mail from TCPB. please in
clude you county of residence. Dead
line for application is March 27,2000.

TxDOT meeting w ill discuss 
state highway trunk system

CHILDRESS-A meeting to dis- to monitor population changes and 
cuss possible changes to the route se- ensure the trunk system meets the 
lection criteria of the Texas Highway original intent.
Trunk System, a network of four-lane The Texas High Trunk System,
divided highways, will be held in approved in 1990, is a 10,050-mile 
Childress, February 14, 2000, by the planned four-lane divided highway 
Texas Department of Transportation, system that includes and complements 

The meeting will review the trunk the Interstate System, 
system and the current selection cri- The existing selection criteria in-
teria. TxDOT staff will take com- eludes connecting with principal road- 
ments regarding possible additions to ways from adjacent states, Mexican 
the selection criteria. ports of entry, significant military in-

An open house begins at 6 p.m. stallations, tourist and recreational ar- 
followed by a public meeting at 7 p.m. eas, major truck routes, and routes 
to be held at the Childress Fair Park which are within 25 miles of cities 
Auditorium, two blocks north of US with a population of 10,000 or greater. 
287 on Commerce Street in Childress. Once the process for the selection 

Similar meetings are scheduled in criteria is completed, TxDOT will se- 
San Angelo, Uvalde, Corsicana, and lect preliminary routes. Public meet- 
Huntsville. ings will be held before final route

A review of the system is needed selections are made.

Stotts’ bull is reserve champion
SAR Luke 608 captured reserve junior champion bull honors at the 
2000 Southwestern Exposition and Livestock Show Angus Roll of Vic
tory (ROV) held January 29 in Fort Worth. Richard Stotts of Clarendon 
and Sandhill Angus Ranch, Holly, CO, own the winning bull.
_________________________________________________________Photo courtesy American Angus Association

Valentine’s Sunday Buffet
Prime Rib Slices & Deep Fried Shrimp 
Twice Baked Potatoes & Waffle Fries 

Assorted Vegetables,
Salad Bar, Beverage, and 

Strawberry Shortcake.
$6.95

Reservations Appreciated.

cTFie (Brass 
Lantern

5 Miles North 
Hwy. 70, 

Clarendon 
874-2838

Saturday, Feb. 12 
10:00-5:00 

Sunday, Feb. 13 
1:00-5:00

f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n i e n c e .

Come by & see our Valentine's Day gift selection

fu in a /i J
Flowers & Gifts

Hwy. 287. Clarendon 
874-3828

Clarendon College offering computer classes in February
Clarendon College is offering a 

variety of continuing education com
puter courses during February.

The classes are open for the gen
eral public and designed for people 
with all levels of computer experience 
from true beginners to the more ad
vanced.

Microsoft Windows 95/98 is be
ing offered on Saturday, February 12 
from 9:00 a.m. to noon and 1:00 to

CC offering ACT test
Clarendon College will be admin

istering the ACT test on February 12 
in the Courson RFO Building 
Abraham room at 8:00 a m.

Testing participants can register 
for the test by using the 1999-2000 
national registration folder which can 
be obtained at the CC counseling cen
ter or through the national ACT 
website at www.act.org. Standby test
ing available on test day. For more 
information on standby testing refer 
to the national registration folder or 
contact the CC counseling center.

For more information or registra
tion questions, contact Linda Frye at 
(806) 874-3571.

CC offers MIP classes
Clarendon College will be offer

ing classes for youth that have been 
charged with minor in possession 
February 14-15.

Youth are required to attend two 
three-hour session before receiving 
credit. Each session will begin at 7:30 
p.m. and end at 10:30 p.m.

To participate in MIP classes, in
dividuals must arrive by 7 p.m. at the 
CC Administration Building.

For more information, contact 
Clarendon College at (806) 874-3571.

CC to offer computer 
maintenance course

Clarendon College is offering a 
continuing education course on up
grading and repairing PCs February 
17, 24, and March 2,9, and 23.

The class will be from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the CC Downtown Center at 313 S. 
Kearney. Cost o f the course is S30.

The course will cover proper pro
cedures for upgrading software and 
replacing components For more in
formation or to register for the course, 
please contact CC at (806) 874-3571.

5:00 p.m. Cost o f the course is $25. 
It is also being offered on Tuesday 
evenings from 6:00 to 9:20 p.m. Feb
ruary 22, 29, and March 7 at the cost 
of $30. This course will cover how to 
perform common tasks found in most 
application programs that run on Win
dows. If you are not proficient in ba
sic computer skills, it is recommended 
that you take the Absolute Beginners 
course.

As a continuation of the Windows 
95/98 course, CC is offering Windows 
95/98 Part 2 on February 19 from 9 
a.m. to noon and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
The cost of the course is $25. This 
course is designed to pick up where 
the previous one left off.

For more information on other 
continuing education course offerings 
or to register for course, contact 
Clarendon College at (806) 874-3571.

Advertising Pays
Let us show you how.

The Clarendon Enterprise*

Hey Everyone!
Brent is 

cooking again.

Where: Out of my 
home.

Call Now to Order
• Homemade Pies • Breads
• Cakes • Casseroles
• Cookies • Soups
• Cobblers • Salads

• Meat
• Side Dishes
• And Much More

You name it, I ’ll cook it!

Veggie, fruit, meat and cheese trays. 
Dips to tantalize your tastebuds.
Having a special party or get together, club or 

organization function? Ask about my catering service.

Don’t Wait! Call Brent Shields 
Now at 874-3404

Your satisfaction guaranteed. Free Delivery.

i1 U At------------------ , £-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Open House
Thursday, February 10 

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

We cordially invite you to 
visit with our staff, get 

acquainted with our new 
employees, and enjoy

Refreshments
during our open house.

Clarendon Insurance Agency
874-3506

Staff: Randy Croslin, Andy Hicks, E. Wayne Barbee, Brenda Proffitt, and Karen Mayer.

http://www.act.org
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H edley youth  
attend BP A  
conference

Business Professionals of Amer
ica members of the Panhandle and

K e e p  U P  with friends and family. 
The Clarendon Enterprise*

Come out for a leisurely weekend breakfast or sandwich at

THE CANTEEN
in Howardwick

We have groceries and gasoline too!
Open Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Phone: 874-5355

Holden to attend 
CWLA Conference

Bill Holden, president o f the 
Donley County Child Welfare Board, 
will represent the Texas Panhandle 
Region 1, Child Welfare Boards in 
Washington, DC, during the Child 
Welfare League of America’s annual 
conference held March 1-3.

TDH to offer immunization clinic in Clarendon February 15
An Immunization Clinic offering 

vaccines that give protection against 
several childhood diseases is sched
uled in Clarendon on February 15, 
2000. 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-4:00.

The shots will be given at the

Texas Department of Health Clinic 
located inside the Associated Ambu
lance Authority office at 114 S. Sully 
Street (across from City Hall).

The Texas Department of Health 
is charging money to help w ith the cost

o f keeping the clinic open. The 
amount of money charged will be 
based on family income and size and 
the ability to pay.

Influenza vaccine and pneumo
coccal vaccine are now available.

South Plains of Texas bid farewell to 
their Area President Rachel Howard 
of Hedley High School as she offi
cially handed the gavel to LaCenda 
Funderburg. also of HHS.

LaCenda will represent her con
stituents for the 2000-2001 school 
year which includes serving as voting 
delegate at the State Leadership Con
ference in Plano, Texas, and at the 
National Leadership Conference in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

LaCenda was elected at the Area 
1. Region 4 BPA Leadership Confer
ence held January 28 and 29 at 
Lubbock’s Estacado High School and 
Advanced Technology Center.

HHS was well-represented by 14 
chapter members competing in vari
ous office/technology contests. Those 
placing as state qualifiers for the Texas 
State Leadership Conference were: 
Rachel Howard, 1st in Verbal Com
munications Prepared II; Sealey 
Stevens, 1st in Verbal Communica
tions Prepared 1; Lana Wallendorff, 
1st in Advanced Accounting; Rachel

Members of the HHS BPA attending the Lubbock conference were (back) Tommy Wells, Dustin Knowles, 
Rachel Bennett, Sealey Stevens, Ashley Hill, Lauren Hill, (front) Jimmie Marcum, Rachel Howard, LaCenda 
Funderburg, Lora Llewellyn, Josh Collins, Leah Moore, LaRae Shaw and Lana Wallendorff.

_______________________________________________  Dtgital Photo courtesy HHS Yearbook

Bennett, 1st in Computerized Ac
counting; LaRae Shaw, 1st in Com
puter Aided Graphics; LaCenda 
Funderburg, 2nd in Application/lnter- 
view Skills A; and Leah Moore, 3rd 
in Banking & Finance. Students plac
ing as state alternates were: Lora 
Llewellyn, 5th in Office Specialist; 
Josh Collins, 6th in Information Pro
cessing Assistant; and Dustin

Knowles, 6th in Application'lnterview 
Skills B. Other HHS students compet
ing were: Lauren Hill, Document 
Formatting; Ashley Hill, Desktop 
Publishing; Jimmie Marcum, Legal 
Concepts; and Tommy Wells, Medi
cal Concepts.

Area President LaCenda Funder
burg and state qualifiers from HHS 
will be journeying to Plano, Texas, to

attend the BPA Texas State Leader
ship Conference to be held March 3- 
5. While in Plano, the HHS confer
ence delegates will participate in state 
level business skill competitions, 
workshops, general sessions, and the 
state officer candidate campaigns and 
elections. The HHS chapter will be 
accompanied by chapter advisors 
Colynn Harrison and Shauna Monroe.

Ladies Silver Concho Bracelets by Justin

$40 - $45 six styles

Men’s Wildrags
Red, Turquoise, Purple, Mauve, Burgandy, Navy, White, and Black

$ 2 1 . 9 9  100% s.», 36'«36-

Spring Nightgowns are Beginning to Arrive
First ones in are knee length, short sleeved, and 

in a lovely peach color

Also Just Arrived in Time for Little Dribblers

Kid’s Basketball Shorts
Youth sizes in black, red, and royal.

Small & medium adult sizes in black, hunter, and purple.

The theme for this year’s confer
ence is “Children 2000, Faces of the 
Future” and will feature several promi
nent speakers and guests throughout 
the country who are experts in child 
welfare matters and juvenile justice 
crime.

B ill’s 17-year-old daughter, 
Danielle, will also be attending the 
conference, Danielle has shown an 
interest in child welfare matters as her 
future career.

Obituaries
Gilmore

Graveside services for Leola Ann 
Gilmore, age 76, were held Friday, 
February 4, 2000. in Citizens Cem
etery in Clarendon with Rev. Jim 
Aveni, St. John the Baptist Episcopal 
Church Deacon from Clarendon, of
ficiating. Burial was held in Citizens 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral Directors, Inc.

Mrs. Gilmore was bom January 
11,1924, at Antelope Flat in Donley 
County. She was a resident of Ama
rillo for more than 25 years before 
moving to Clarendon 19 years ago. 
She married Claude Vernon Gilmore 
on July 25, 1942. at Clarendon. He 
preceded her in death on March 3, 
1993. She was a resident of the Palo 
Duro Nursing Home in Claude for 
seven years. She was a homemaker 
and a member of a non-denomina- 
tional church.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Cheryl Jean Adams and Mary Ann 
Howard, both of Clarendon; four sons, 
Vem R. Gilmore of Arlington, Ben 
Gilmore of Alexandria, Virginia, Gar
ret Edward Gilmore of Waco, and 
Robert Vernon Gilmore of Winslow, 
Arkansas; her mother. Annie May 
Heckman of Clarendon; three broth
ers. Ray Heckman of Claude, Lowell 
Heckman o f Pampa, and Cecil 
Heckman of Walsenburg, Colorado; 
18 grandchildren; and five great 
grandchildren.

Your Hometown 
Paper!

The Clarendon Enterprise*

We Want You
to subscribe today.

874-2259 • 105 S. Kearney

Last Week’s Crossword Solutions

Celebrate National 
Scout Week

- ____ _

901* ANNIVERSARY 1910-2000

Clarendon Eagle Scouts
Troop 37 (dates unknown)
Bobby Cain 
Freddy McAnear 
Kenneth Price
Troop 38 (dates unknown)
Tim Caldwell 
Michael Charles McCully
Troop 433
Tim Says.........................................................................69
Steve Pointer..................................................................69
Ike O'Neal.......................................................................69
JEM Simmons................................................................69
Jeff Campbell..................................................................72
Mickey Grady..................................................................72
Pat Robertson................................................................ 72
Rick Woody ................................................................... 72
Calvin Burrow.................................................................73
Donnie Putman.............................................................. 73
La my Doane....................................................................73
Barry Doane..................................................................... 73
Dewey Ford.....................................................................73
Donny Garman................................................................74
Paul Hermesmeyer........................................................ 74
Wade Porter................................................................... 74
Billy Price........................................................................74
Irven Thomas................................................................. 74
James Thomas.............................................................. 74
Jon Nichols.................................................................... 75
Steve R ives.....................................................................75
Dean Hawkins.................................................................75
Dan Sawyer....................................................................75
Terry Putman ....................;.............................................75
Butch Blackburn............................................................ 75
Gary Thomas................................................................. 75
Chris Ford........................................................................75
David Lane.......................................................................77
Eddie Bright.....................................................................77
Rick Hayes.................................................................... 77
Leroy Sanchez............................................................... 78
Richard Sanchez........................................................... 78
Spencer Hayes.............................................................. 79
Lynn Alderson................................................................ 80
Ronald Burleson............................................................ 80
Tim C o le ...................................................................... . 80
Arlis Thomas.................................................................. 80
Carl Cox......................................................................... 81
Roger Estlack................................................................ 85
Jay Gage....................................................................... 85
Shane Ashcraft................................................................88
Stephen Bivens.............................................................. 88
Buddy Howard............................................................... 88
Robert Lee.......................................................................88
Nathan Lowrie..................................................................88
Scott Myers.................................................................... 88
Steven Davis...................................................................90
Russell Estlack................................................................90
Louis Ellerbrook...............................................................94
Robert Bertrand...............................................................94
Scott Bivens................................................................... 94
Wade James.................................................................. 94
Johnny Hoggatt.............................................................. 95
Bradley Haralson............................................................ 96
James Hoggatt ............................................................. 96
Dale Askew.................................................................... 98
Lowell Ellerbrook..........................................................
John Carroll................................................................... 98
Blake Osbum................................................................. 98
Brian Haralson...............................................................96-
Nickless Devin...............................................................98

t tBoy Scouts o f America • 90th Anniversary

Clarendon God & Country Awards
Troop 433

66 Donny Putman......... ........ 72 Raymond Jaramillo... ........77
66 Jeff Campbell........... ........ 72 Arlis Thomas............ ........79
68 Dewey Ford......................72 Ronald Burleson...... ........78
68 ........ 74 Lynn Alderson.......... ........79
68 ........ 74 Tim Cole.................. ........79

Mickey Grady............. 68 Chris Ford.........................74 Carl Cox................... ........79
68 ........74 Shane Klinnert......... ........79

JEM Simmons........... .....69 Gary Thomas........... ........74 Richard Richardson ..........80
69 John Tucker............. .........74 Shaun H e il............... ........80
69 ........74 Jay Gage ................. 86

Kenny Tyler............... ..... 69 Butch Blackburn...............74 Roger Estlack...................86
69 . 74 Stephen Bivens ....... 86

Terry Ellerbrook......... ......70 Dan Sawyer......................74 Nathan Lowrie.......... 86
Pat Robertson ......70 Donny Garman.................74 Lee Gage ................. .....  86

70 Paul Hermesmeyer .. .........74 Scott Myers.............. 86
... 70 Jon Nichols.......................75 Shane Ashcraft........ ........86

David Leathers .................72 Wade Porter............ .........75 Steven Davis........... ........87
72 .........75 Evan Williams.......... .........91
72 .........77 John Hoggatt........... ........92

Calvin Burrow............ ......72 Spencer Hayes.................77 James Hoggatt........ ........93
Lloyd Burrow............ ... 72 Leroy Sanchez........ .........77 Scott Bivens............. ........93

.... 72 Chris Sanchez........ .........77 John Carroll............. ....... 95
Billy Price..........................72 Richard Sanchez.... ......... 77 Scott Bivens, God 4 Life ... 97

72 77 Lisle Rowland .......... 99

Cub Scout Pack 437 Explorer Post 4 3 7
Russell Estlack, God 4 Family........... .....................86 God 4 Life
Evan Williams, God & Me ......87 Megan Williams ........ 90

.... 88 Nathan Lowrie. .......... 90
B.J. Hamilton, God 4 Me .....................88 Steven Davis ... .......... 91

..................88 Christie Helms . .........91
Preston Ja Mychael Ivin, Robert Lee...... .......... 91

88 .........91
88 Stephen Bivens .......... 91

Wade James, God 4 Me .....................88
Jayson Adams. God 4 M e ................. .....................88
Brock Holland, God 4 Me 88
Keith Kidd. God 4 Me ....................88
Caleb Stroud, God & M e..........................................88
Evan Williams God & Family...................................89
Dale Askew, God & M e............................................90
Aaron Kidd, God & Me ............................................ 90
Nathan Sears, God & M e.........................................90
Scott Bivens. God & Family.....................................90
Nicholas Rattan, God & Me......................................91
Jared Hartman, God & M e .......................................91
Blake Osbum, God 4 Family....................................91

Girl Scout Troops
Andrea Edwards, T-180, God 4 Church..................86
Shannon Myers, T-180, God 4 Church....................86
Megan Williams, T-29, God 4 Church.....................88
Kara Thomas, Brownie T-45, God 4 M e..................89
Kara Barker, Brownie T-45. God 4 M e ....................90
Mary Hoggatt............................................................ 92
Cierra Benavidez, God 4 Family.............................. 95

Recipients of The Texas Medal
86 Robert Bertrand ........ .....92

86 Jason Sharrar................ 86 Dale Askew................ 98
88 86 John Carroll............... .....98
88 Jared Estes........... 86 Ryan Carroll............... .....98
88 Gilbert Jaramillo........... 86 Jeremy Tunnell.......... .....98
86 Steven Davis................. 86 Nickless Devin........... 98
86 Louis Ellerbrook............. .9 2 Lisle Rowland ............ 98
86 Evan Williams................ 92 Chuck Robertson....... ....98
86 Jacob Smith................... .. 92 Michael Newhouse 98
86 Josh Shields.................. . 92 Adam H ix ................... 98
88 .. 92 Brent H ix.................... .....98
86 Wade James.................. 92 Ottis Scrivner............. ......98
86 Joe lie s .......................... 92 Jeremy Howard ......... 98
88 .. 92 Branson Carter.......... .....98
86 James Hoggatt.............. .92 Jake Bennett............. ......98

Jonathan Stewart.............86 Clarence L. Hamilton III.. .9 2
Will Burlin.........................86 Scott Bivens................... .9 2

A message from Estlack Electric and The Clarendon Enterprise.
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Broncs defeat Quanah, 58-54
The Clarendon Broncos faced the 

Quanah Indians last Friday in the In
dians' gym.

The Broncos struggled in the first 
quarter and fell behind the Indians 18- 
15 at the end of the period. Clarendon 
tried to even the score before the half, 
but fell short by three points. 
Clarendon picked up the pace in the 
second half by scoring 12 points in the

third quarter to tie the game at 39. 
Outsconng the Indians in the fourth 
19-15, Clarendon won the game, 58- 
54.

Scoring were Josh Williams, 30; 
Chris Linquist, 9; Ben Wilson, 6; Jer
emy Ray, 4; Junior Rodriguez, 3; Sam 
Holton, 2; Aaron Jeffers, 2; and Bran
don Word, 2.

“It was a great game that we need

to win for a shot at the district cham
pionship," said Coach Mike Ray. 
"Josh Williams had a real good game 
but clutch free throws by Brandon 
Word and key baskets by Aaron 
Jeffers and Jeremy Ray were the final 
nails in the coffin.”

Results from the game on Febru
ary 1 against Highland Park were not 
made available.

Lady B ulldogs lose two conference gam es
The Lady Bulldogs finished up 

last week play with a 2-4 conference 
record and 9-11 overall, after facing 
New Mexico Junior College and 
Odessa College.

The Lady Bulldogs lost to Odessa 
College on January 31 by the score of 
55-74

Roni Henderson led the Lady 
Bulldogs with 26 points and nine re

bounds. Sharia Odhams brought in 
nine points followed by Michele Cork 
who came in strong under the basket 
with ten rebounds and six points.

The Lady Bulldogs then faced 
New Mexico Junior College on Feb
ruary 3. NMJC defeated CC 86-68. 
Henderson again led the Lady Bull
dogs with 24 points and 14 rebounds. 
Sharia Odhams added 12 points and

five rebounds and Charbra Lee was 
also in double digits with ten points 
and six rebounds.

The Lady Bulldogs were in ac
tion again on February 7 against South 
Plains College. They face Western 
Texas College in Snyder on February 
10 and then are home again on Febru
ary 14 against Midland College for 
CC’s homecoming 2000.

College men suffer two loses to tough teams
The Clarendon College Bulldogs finished up a tough 

week of conference play last week after facing New 
Mexico Junior College and Odessa College.

The Bulldogs were defeated by Odessa College 90- 
73, despite only trailing by one point at half, with a score 
of 44-45. The loss brought the Bulldogs overall season 
record to 9-10.

Byron Dixon led the Bulldogs with 16 points and 
eight rebounds. Nick Yates added 13 points and seven 
rebounds along with Marlon Lewis with ten points and 
five rebounds.

The Bulldogs then faced New Mexico Junior Col
lege on February 3. NMJC finished on top 72-64. The 
loss brought the Bulldogs record to 9-11. Dixon was the 
led scorer again with 20 points and 12 rebounds. Bran
don Campbell added 14 points as the only other Bulldog 
scoring in double digits.

The Bulldogs faced South Plains College on Febru
ary 7 and then are on the road February 10 against New 
Mexico Military Institute in Roswell, NM. The Bulldogs 
are home again on February 14 for CC’s Homecoming 
2000 when they take on Midland College.

CHS Powerlifting 
team competes at 
White Deer

The Clarendon Bronco power- 
lifting team went to White Deer last 
Saturday

Because of a schedule conflict 
with the band contest, there were only 
three Broncos competing. Those par
ticipating were Nathan Floyd, Shanon 
Martin, and Hunter Spier.

Shanon competed in the 165- 
pound class against 18 others. He had 
a squat of 400 pounds, a bench press 
of 240 pounds, and a dead lift of 400 
pounds for a total of 1.040 pounds. 
This was 30 pounds better than last 
week’s lift for Shanon and good for a 
second place finish.

Nathan lifted in the 198-pound 
class against eleven others. He was 
unable to attain a weight in the squat, 
which eliminated him from the rest of 
the contest.

Hunter lifted in the 242-pound 
weight class against two others. 
Hunter had a squat of 460 pounds, a 
bench press of 345 pounds, and a dead 
lift of 500 pounds for a total lift of 
1,325 pounds. This was 60 pounds 
over last week’s lift and good enough 
for a first place finish.

The Clarendon powerlifters will 
be going to Shamrock this weekend 
for their next meet.
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Power Beads

Enhance your personality with these 
geniune stones and their powers. 

Rose Quartz bead enhances love, faith, 
and fidelity

4
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K eep Up With Friends & Family

The Clarendon Enterprise

* We also have delicious non-chocolate t 
^  Valentine Candy. qg

Henson’s* ... «|
7  Downtown Clarendon k * fc l  « 4
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Lady Colts win
tournament

The seventh grade Lady Colts 
won the Panhandle Tournament held 
last weekend.

The Lady Colts played Panhandle 
on Thursday for the first game of the 
tournament and won, 36-35.

Scoring were Angel Williams, 24; 
Meghan Gribble,4; Kayla Martindale, 
3; Destiny Weatherton, 2; Jessie 
Anderberg, 2; Jessica Hernandez. 1; 
and Andra Helms, 1.

Clarendon played two games on 
Saturday. The first was against 
Claude, and Clarendon took the easy 
victory, 41-18.

Scorers were W illiams, 13; 
Weatherton, 9; Gobble, 6; Kari Steen, 
4; Martindale, 2; Cierra Benavidez, 2; 
Helms, 2; Laura Dziedzic, 2; and 
Hernandez, 1.

The Lady Colts played White

Members ol the Clarendon seventh grade Lady Colts.
Photo courtesy Clarendon ISO

Deer for the final game of the tourna
ment and defeated White Deer, 32-26. 

Scoring were W illiams, 9;

Benevidez, 8; and Hernandez, 5.
This is the second first place fin

ish for the team.

9th grade girls end season
The ninth grade Lady Broncos 

ended their season on Monday, Janu
ary 31, against Quanah with an over
all record of 3-7 and a district record 
of 3-3. The Lady Broncos ended their 
season with a tough loss to Quanah, 
32-29.

“The girls on this team have a 
bright future, and I hope they will con
tinue to play,” Coach Barton.

Scoring were Chancy Floyd, 7; 
Crystal Holman, 7; Valerie Taylor, 7; 
Mandy McKinney, 4; Sarah Ray, 3; 
and Kensy Morrow, 1.

America Santos

Santos finalist in annual 
Texas queen selection

Miss America Lee Santos, daugh
ter of Mike Santos and Ramona Santos 
of Clarendon has been selected final
ist for Texas’ twentieth annual Home
coming Queen Selection to be held 
April 15-16, 2000, at the Dallas/Fort 
Worth Airport Marriott in Irving.

Miss Santos is the 1999 CHS 
Homecoming Queen.

Texas’ Homecoming Queen will 
receive a cash scholarship plus an ex
pense paid trip to compete with queens 
from other states for America’s Home
coming Queen in August in Califor
nia.

r*
American Heart M  

A ssociation.^^ Don’t ,
C h o ose mess with

H e a lth fu l
Fo o d s Texas.

he Love Bouquet
Send the Telefora Love Bouquet to show 

her exactly how you (eel.

*Ctfl d
Hwy 287, Clarendon ■ 874-3828

R e p  M i k e ’s
O  PH A R M A C Y

From prescription medicine 
to vitamins, we provide every
thing you need, along with best 
wishes for a speedy recovery.

Mike Butts,
PHARM ACIST

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089 
Hwy 287 West • Clarendon, Texas

y J I o w e l l s ’
Gftfli House

874-3391 • Hwy. 287 Eost

Home of the
RajirY C ajun, Dig Honker, 

C o w  Fingers a n d  o th e r favo rites !

Open Mon-Fri, 11:00-2:30 & 5:00-8:30 Closed Saturday & Sunday

"Encourage your children to read a newspaper 
every day. You'll be opening 

the door to true beauty in life."
Christy Turlington. Model

The Clarendon Enterprise*
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Lady Owls beat McLean
By Ashley Hill

The Hedley varsity Lady Owls 
hosted McLean on February 1 and 
won by a wide margin.

The Lady Owls took an early lead 
by outscoring the Lady Tigers in the 
first and second quarters. The 
scoreboard read 50-9 in Hedley’s fa
vor at the half.

Hedley only outscored McLean 
by two points during the second half, 
but the Lady Tigers couldn’t catch up. 
The final score was 80-38.

Scoring for the Lady Owls were 
Lauren Hill, 25; Ashley Hill, 16; 
Rachel Howard, 12; Amber Solis, 9; 
Lana WallendorfT, 7; Lora Llewellyn, 
4. Sealey Stevens, 2; Evange Ramirez, 
2; Julie Ramirez, 2; and Lindsey

Brinson, 1.
The Hedley girls faced Groom on 

February 4 and suffered their first dis
trict loss.

The Lady Owls started off very 
slow, making only 3 points from 
freethrows in the first quarter. By half
time, Hedley trailed. 35-24.

In the final moments of the fourth 
quarter, Hedley came back and 
outscored Groom, 15-7, and were two 
points behind with about one minute 
left in the game. The Lady Owls could 
not pull through with a win. Hedley 
lost, 42-39.

Scoring were Lauren Hill, 15; 
Lora Llewellyn, 13; Lana Wallen- 
dorff, 4; Amber Solis, 3; Ashley Hill, 
2; and Rachel Howard, 2.

Hedley varsity boys lose two
By Ashley Hill

The Hedley varsity Owls lost 
two games last week.

Hedley hosted the McLean Ti
gers. February 1, and took the lead 
in the first and second quarters. The 
home team outscored the Tigers, 
33-24.

But in the third quarter the 
Owls came out slow, letting 
McLean outscore them by 13-2. 
Hedley tried to catch up in the fourth 
quarter.

The Owls outscored the Tigers 
in the last period, but it wasn’t 
enough for the win. McLean won, 
52-48.

Scoring for Hedley were Roger

Wade. 12; Josh Collins, 11; Dustin 
Monroe, 8; Creed Stephens, 7; Rhett 
Holland, 6; and Justin Alexander,
2 .

The Owls traveled to Groom on 
February 4 and fell behind early on. 
But Hedley scored just before the 
buzzer rang and put the Owls up by 
one at the half, 25-24.

Groom outscored Hedley in the 
third quarter. The Owls put forth a 
great effort in the fourth, but it 
wasn’t enough for a victory. The 
Tigers won, 64-45.

Scoring for the Owls were Josh 
Collins, 14; Roger Wade, 12; Jus
tin Alexander, 6; Rhett Holland, 6; 
and Dustin Monroe, 4.

Hedley Booster Club hosts junior high tournament
By Ashley Hill

The Hedley Booster Club hosted their annual 
Junior High Tournament February 3 and 5. Boys' 
and g irls’ teams participated from Hedley, 
Silverton, McLean, and Samnorwood.

On Thursday, the Hedley 6th and 7th grade 
girls played McLean. They outscored the Lady 
Tigers most of the game and won easily, 45-28. 
Scoring were Emily Edmonson, 13; Julie 
Funderburg, 8; Courtney Ellerbrook, 10; Megan 
Hall, 8; Breanne Chase, 3; and Carmen Garcia, 1.

The boys also played McLean for their first 
game. Hedley won, 39-28. Scoring for Hedley were 
Eric Alston. 10; John Patterson, 9; Jerrad Marcum. 
7; Stephen Howard, 7; and Jeremy Blackwell. 6.

On Saturday, the girls played Samnorwood for 
their early game. Hedley left the Lady Eagles in 
the dust and won the game, 39-7. Scoring for 
Hedley were Courtney Ellerbrook, 12; Julie 
Funderburg, 8; Breanne Chase, 8; Megan Hall, 4; 
Allison Hill, 4; Emily Edmonson, 2; and Carmen 
Garcia, 1.

In the boys’ early game, the Owls came up 
with a 14-point lead at the half and won the game 
by 37-22. Scoring were Eric Alston, 10; Stephen 
Howard, 8; John Patterson, 8; Jeremy Blackwell, 
7; and Will WallendorfT, 4.

In the final games of the tournament, Hedley 
faced Silverton. The local girls took the win ana 
the championship of the tournament by beating

Silverton, 53-40. Scoring for Hedley were Courtney 
Ellerbrook, 18; Allison Hill, 14; Julie Funderburg, 
10; Emily Edmonson, 7; and Breanne Chase, 4.

The Hedley boys fell behind in the first half 
of their game and then came back to force the game 
into overtime. In OT, Hedley kept Silverton score
less while putting in three points of their own. 
Hedley won the game and the tournament, 32-29. 
Scoring for Hedley were John Patterson, 13; 
Stephen Howard, 7; Eric Alston, 7; Joe Patterson, 
3; and Jeremy Blackwell, 2.

Congratulations to the Hedley Junior High 
boys and girls. The boys finished the season with a 
7-5 record, and the girls were undefeated with a 
12-0 record.

Hedley 8th grade girls win Miami tournament
By Ashley Hill

The Hedley 8th grade girls’ bas
ketball team traveled to Miami to com
pete in the Tomahawk Tournament 
February 3 and 5.

The Lady Owls faced Lefors on 
Thursday. Hedley smoked the Lady 
Pirates in the first half, outscoring 
them. 29-0. The Lady Owls continued 
to dominate the game and won, 61-5. 
Scoring for the Lady Owls were Haley 
Bennett, 19; Brittney Bennett, 14;

Rebekah Howard, 12; Kasi Woodard, 
9; Treva Rowland, 5; and Lacey 
WallendorfT, 4.

Hedley faced Booker for their 
early game on Saturday. The girls had 
a slow start but picked up their speed 
and went on win the semi-final game. 
49-25.

Scoring for Hedley were Rebekah 
Howard, 17; Haley Bennett, 15; Kasi 
Woodard, 7; Brittney Bennett, 6; and 
Lacey WallendorfT, 4

In the championship game. 
Hedley faced Canadian. The Lady 
Wildcats took the lead in the first quar
ter, but then the Lady Owls took over. 
Hedley outscored Canadian in the last 
three quarters and won the game and 
the championship, 58-24. Scoring for 
Hedley were Haley Bennett, 27; 
Brittney Bennett, 13; Rebekah 
Howard, 7; Kasi Woodard, 4; Treva 
Rowland. 2; and Lacey WallendorfT, 
2 .

Lady Broncos JV team suffers two losses
The Clarendon JV Lady Broncos 

suffered two more losses to Highland 
Park last Tuesday and Quanah last
Friday.

The Lady Broncos beat the Lady 
Hornets at Highland Park earlier in 
district play but could not hang on to 
win their second meeting. The Lady 
Broncos went into half time ahead by 
two but had a horrible third quarter 
and were outscored, 10-1. Clarendon 
came back in the fourth quarter to 
outscore the Lady Hornets, but it 
would not be enough for the victory. 
Highland Park defeated Clarendon, 
36-32.

Scoring were Jamee Sparks, 10; 
Lacey Anderberg, 6; Brandi Betts, 6; 
Danielle Holden, 4; Christine Holden, 
3; and Liz Simmons, 3.

The Lady Broncos traveled to 
Quanah on Friday wanting to pull out 
of the losing streak that began with 
two losses in a row to Wellington and 
Highland Park. The ladies were 
hoping to avenge their first district loss 
they suffered to Quanah earlier in 
district play. The Lady Broncos never 
led the Quanah Indians, and they 
eventually lost the game, 37-28.

Scoring were Sparks, 5; Taylor, 
2; Betts, 2; and D. Holden, 1.

Free Classified Ad
With the purchase of a subscription. 

Call for details. 874-2259

The Clarendon Enterprise*

Hedley Jr. High hosts Silverton boys, girls

T S eRVICEIDWELL
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Clarendon, TX • 874-9268

2 4  h r. Em ergency
Professional service and repair of all brands of heating 

and air conditioning equipment.
TACLB19860E

By Ashley Hill
The Hedley Junior High boys and 

girls hosted Silverton January 31 for 
two ballgames.

Hedley took an early lead in the 
girls’ game. 16-0, and was ahead at 
the half, 32-4. The Lady Owls never 
lost their lead and went on to win, 54- 
10.

Scoring for Hedley were Kasi 
Woodard, 12; Brittney Bennett, 10; 
Haley Bennett, 9; Rebekah Howard, 
9; Courtney Ellerbrook, 5; Lacey 
WallendorfT, 3; Treva Rowland, 2;

Breanne Chase, 2; and Emily 
Edmonson, 2.

The Hedley boys fell behind at 
the beginning of their game and were 
down by 24-21 at the half. Hedley 
came out playing well in the third 
quarter and took the lead away from 
Silverton. But the opposition came 
through and took the win away from 
Hedley, 42-39.

Scoring were Eric Alston, 11; 
Jerrad Marcum, 7; Stephen Howard, 
7; John Patterson, 7; Will WallendorfT, 
5; and Cole Llewellyn, 2.

Eighth grade Lady Colts compete in tournament
The eighth grade Lady Colts com

peted at the Panhandle Tournament 
last weekend.

The Lady Colts played Panhandle 
on Thursday. Panhandle defeated 
Clarendon 41-25. Scoring were 
Equilla Weatherton, 12; Brittney Hall, 
6; Crystal Lawler. 2; Alice Hommel, 
2; Terra Kidd, 2; and Beth Foster, 1.

On Saturday, the Lady Colts fell 
to White Deer 36-20. Scoring were 
Hall, 8; Weatherton, 4; Foster, 4; Kidd, 
2; and Lawler, 2.

Clarendon played Panhandle in 
the second game on Saturday. Pan
handle defeated the Lady Colts, 49- 
22. Scoring were Lydia Hartman. 6; 
Hall, 5; Foster, 4; Kidd, 2; Chrissye 
Martin, 2; Lawler, 2; and Weatherton, 
1.

In an earlier matchup on January 
31, the Lady Colts faced Quanah in 
Clarendon. Quanah defeated 
Clarendon 47-10. Scoring were 
Weatherton, 4; Paige Drackley, 4; and 
Kidd, 2.

Girls’ AAU basketball tryouts set for February 13
An Amarillo-Panhandle area 11- 

year-old AAU girls’ all-star basketball 
team is looking for a few talented play
ers interested in competing on an AAU 
team which qualified for the national 
AAU tournament in 1999.

Players must have been bom in 
1988.

Coached by Jackie Mercer, the 
West Texas Heat will be holding try
outs between 2:30p.m. and 5:00 p.m., 
Sunday, February 13, 2000, at Carter 
Gym on the campus of Amarillo Col
lege.

For information call John Teters 
at 806-364-7057.

Enterprise Deadlines
Articles & Pictures: Monday, noon 
Advertisements: Monday, 5:00 p.m.

We're Part of 
Your Community

W e  understand w hat 
th is  com m unity m eans  
to  you and your family.

It m eans security.
Togetherness. Stength. C aring . Friendship.

This com m unity is a place w here  you m atter.
This com m unity is w here you m ake a 

difference in peoples' lives.

W e  share these values. It's our jo b  to  m ake  
sure you understand w hat’s happening in 

your com m unity by bringing the  issues  
that m atter the  m ost to  you c learly  and  
responsibly. It's a jo b  w e take seriously.

W e 're  proud to be a part of your com m unity  
and prouder still to  call you our neighbor.

The Clarendon Enterprise*

It all starts with Newspapers!

*

Garage Sale
Advertise your trash, so that others will find their treasures.

874-2259

Husband can't find time for the 
odd jobs that need to be done?

RENT A HUSBAND!
Carpenter Work - Light Electric - Light Plumbing 

Licensed Septic System Installation

DENNY’S BACKHOE Phone: 874-5385

Quanah defeats Bronco 
JV in tough game, 38-36

The Clarendon JV Broncos de
feated the Quanah Indians January 28. 
The final score was 38-36.

Scoring were Colt Floyd, 19; G.J. 
Martindale. 9; Robbie Bradley, 5; 
Jarad Lax, 3; and Cody Watson, 2.

“The JV played a tough Quanah 
team throughout the final second of 
the game to pull out a victory,” said 
Coach Mike Ray.

“It’s always tough to beat Quanah 
at their place."

The (Brass Lantern
5 Miles North Hwy. 70, Clarendon • 874-2838 

Lunch Hours: Fri-Sun at 11 a.m. • Supper Hours: Tues-Sat at 5 p.m ,

NOW OPEN Tuesday Nights at 5 p.m.

NEW Super Supper Special Menu
Served Tuesday - Thursday at 5:00 p.m. Plus regular menu.

Friday Noon & Evening Seafood Buffet & Salad Bar
Two kinds of catfish, beer battered cod. shrimp, and all the trimmings. 

Special $6.95

NEW Saturday $3.95 Lunch Buffet
New menu every week. This week - Chicken Fried Steak. Served 11-2 p.m.

Saturday Night Steak Buffet - All you can eat steak, assorted 
potatoes, vegetables, and handmade onion rings.

WBWEb)&[H3D[IIL®

Call Tony Polito
(806) 874-9313 RES. 
(806) 930-1408 MBL. 
(806)874-9711 FAX.

PO Box 802 
Clarendon.TX 79226

ilML TW  6H8P1IF0R1 Iff 8PUT8I
TALK TO YOUR INSURANCE AGENT - INSURANCE WILL USUALLY RAY FOR 100% 

Of The Repair (NO DEDUCTIBLE) To Avoid Buying You A New Windshield

. | WILL DRIVE TO YOUR WORK OR RESIDENCE AND REPAIR YOUR WINDSHIELD
■ Seal And Prevent The Creek Or Rockchlp From Running . GUARANTEEOt
■ APPROVED BY LYNX SERVICES from PPG by utilizing the (Ineel equipment available, 

which allows lor the guarantee provided on every repair.

I hinl A l)O lll  I i î :

fou Want To Begin

Investing.
But You Cant
Afford Much Per

M onth, A nd
Inflation Is Eating

When you can onty invest a few dollars a month, you'd better 

make sure they're working hard for you. Try Series I Bonds. 
You can get started wtth just $50. They're guaranteed to  stay 

ahead o f Inflation for 30 years. Their interest is exempt from  

state and local Income taxes, and you can buy them where 

you bank, work, or through the new U S. Savings Bonds 

EasySaver*" Plan. So visit us at 
Because inflation Is stai hungry.

For moro information about I Bonds, 
visit our wobsito at www.savlngsbonds.gov

A  public service of this newspaper

.  1
\

\

http://www.savlngsbonds.gov
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The Clarendon Enterprise

Classifieds
Big-E DEADLINE:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Prepayment required on all claseifleds.

MEETINGS

C larendon Lodge #700  
W ( l \#  AF&AM Stated meeting: 

Second M onday each  
month, 7:30 p.m Refresh

ments served at 6:30 p.m. Practice 
sessions: Fourth Monday, 7:00 p.m. 
Larry Hicks-W .M .
Williard Skelton - Secretary

4P Clarendon Order of the 
Eastern Star #6 Stated 
meetings: First and Third 

Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. Refresh
ments follow the meeting.
Linda Crump - W M 
Opal Ramsey - Secretary

Clarendon Lions Club
m  Regular meeting eachw Tuesday at noon

Bobbie Thornberry, Boss Lion
Vic Jeter, Secretary

Clarendon Girl Scouts
K t j  Unit leaders m eeting;

First Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
the Burton Memorial Library.
Kathy Hommel,
Service Unit Director, 874-9422.
Denise Bertrand,
Membership Specialist, 874-2846.

D onley Co. M em oria l 
Post #7782 of the VFW
Stated meetings: First 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Jimmy Swinney - Commander 
Glen “Bud" Day - Adjudant 
Josephine Burgess - Auxilary Pres.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Summer Hours 
Saturday - Sunday 

2 to 5 p.m.

REAL ESTATE
LET YOUR LAND be your down 
payment. Great selection of new 
2000 models Singles and doubles 
See at Clayton Homes, 2005 N. Uni
versity 749-4062,877-749-4063. 7- 
2tc

LET ME HELP YOU get a home 
loan for 15-30 years. FHAA/Aand 
Conventional loans available. 
Prequalifications are free. Competi
tive interest rates. W e provide qual
ity service Remington Mortgage, 
Ltd., Shalane Wesley, 806-492- 
2219, Paducah, Texas 44-ctfc

HAVE LAND, NEED HOME? Your 
land can be your down payment. 
New and used homes to choose 
from. Come by and check us out. 
Clayton Homes, 2005 N. University. 
749-4062,877-749-4063 7-2tc

TWO STORY BRICK HOME, 4 bed
room, 2 baths, partial basement, 
additional apartment. $62,500 at 
620 S. Sims. Call 806/874-3859or 
806/669-3068 6-6tp

WHAT A DEAL! 2000 model 4-2 
for only $24,001.36. Special pric
ing. Only at Clayton Homes. Your 
direct factory connection. 2005 N 
University 749-4062, 877-749- 
4063 7-2tc

CLASSIFIED AD RATES are Sb 00 for the
first 15 words and 10* tor each additional 
word Special typefaces or boxes are extra 
THANK YOU NOTES are $7.00 for the first 
30 words and 10* tor each additional word 
DEADLINES are 5 p.m each Monday, sub- 
tect to change for special editions and holi
days
Prepayment is required on all ada except 
for customers with established accounts.
ERRORS. Check your ad the first time it 
comes out Errors or mistakes that are not 
corrected within Ten Days of the first print
ing are the responsibility of the advertiser

Publisher’s Notice: All real estate 
advertised in this newspaper is subject 
to the Fair Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer
ence. limitation, or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex. or national 
origin or any intention to make such a 
preference . limitation, or descrimination 

This newspaper will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the law. Our readers are 
informed that the dwellings advertised in 
the newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity level

f- . -

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
with two baths, central heat and air 
with two bedroom rental unit. Owner 
will finance 874-3905 50-ctfc

NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS! Lim
ited time offer! This applies to all 
new and previous owned homes. 
Clayton Homes, 2005 N. University, 
749-4062,877-749-4063. 7-3tc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Three bedroom, two 
bath with garage Deposit. Refer
ences required $375 00 per month 
One year lease 359-1199 or 874- 
2392 50-ctfc

FOR RENT: Two bedroom , new car
pet, remodeled, furnished with ap
pliances, central heat $250. 874- 
2148 6-ctfc

WHY MAKE PAYMENTS on some
one else’s home? Use those pay
ments to own your own. Payments 
as low as $168 90 See these 
homes now at Clayton Homes, 
2005 N University, 10 percent 
down, 240 months, 10.75 VAR 
APR. 749-4062,877-749-4063. 7- 
2tc

A PA R TM EN T FOR RENT: 508
Bond A.J. Hicks, 874-3445. 7-1tp

Fletcher
Properties

FOR RENT 
Storage Units 

Hwy. 70

Brice Fletcher
PO Box 684 

Clarendon, Texas 79226
Home: 806-874-9769 

Mobile: 806-663-9179

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE: Friday, February 
11 and Saturday, February 12 
(weather permitting). Fabric, craft 
items, exercise equipment, blan
kets, lots of misc. 1319 W. 7th (7th 
and Johns St.) 7-1tp

GARAGE SALE: 401 Collinson 
8:00 a m. to 1:00 p.m., Saturday, 
February 12,2000 7-1tp

TO GIVE AWAY
TO GIVE AWAY: Nine year old Rot
tweiler, spayed female, preferably 
to good home in the country. Call 
Greg Cobb, 874-2331. 7-1 tp

FOR SALE
WHAT A DEAL! 2000 model 4-2 
for only $24,001.36. Special pric
ing. Only at Clayton Homes. Your 
direct factory connection. 2005 N 
University 749-4062, 877-749- 
4063. 7-2tc

FEBRUARY AND MARCH SALE on
new GM irrigation engines. Call 
Fuel Efficient Engine Service, 800- 
783-3774 7-1tnc

FOR SALE: Five goats $20 each. 
Take one or take all 874-9460. 
Would negotiate for ail 7-1tnc

LEATHER BELTS, BLANKETS, bill
folds JEDCO Leather, 201 Main St., 
Hedley.TX 79237. (806)856-5251. 
M-F, 8 until 5. 7-1tnc

w~ i r e  nfl

FOR SALE HELP WANTED

NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS! Lim
ited time offer! This applies to all 
new and previous owned homes. 
Clayton Homes, 2005 N University, 
749-4062, 877-7494063 7-3tc

CORN FED FREEZER BEEF Half 
or whole 874-3905. 7-ctfc

AUTOMOBILES
’97 DODGE ’/< TON extended cab 
Five speed. 4x4 diesel Loaded with 
low mileage. $27,250. 874-3005. 
6-2tp

FORD LTD 1978 -  Excellent con
dition. Heat and air. Call 874-3925, 
after4:00 p.m. 7-1 tp

Palo Duro 
Nursing Home

has the following 
positions available

m
Part time, every other weekend. 

Salary negotiable 
6-2 shift (days). »

CNA
6-2 and 2-10 shift Part time 

or full time 6-2k

Call Palo Duro Nursing Home, 
Claude, 226-5121.

HELP WANTED

M ED IC AL C EN TER  N U R SIN G  
HOME, Clarendon, Texas, has 
openings for: Director of Nurses 
Long-term care experience required 
for this 43 bed tax-supported facil
ity Full time LVN's and CNA's -  2 
to 10 shift Health and 401-K ben
efits Please fax or mail resume 
with salary requirements to Mr. Alan 
Graham. District Administrator, PO 
Box 1007, Clarendon, TX 79226 or 
FAX 806-874-5474. 7-1tc

SERVICES
NICE ROOM AVAILABLE in private 
assisted living home Safe, pleas
ant surroundings with good meals 
and care assistance Licensed care 
for your elderly in family-like envi
ronment. Good references 874- 
5000 7-1tp

SERVICES

Cftamfee/iEaln,
MOTOR COMPANY

In Clarendon OuinAf+fcun

Invites You To Come See I M

Eddie Bartley pSm n
| lM l !

in the Sales Department. 
874-3527 or 1 -800-692-4088.

jmwc pw«!
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REAL ESTATE

S p e c ia l s  o f  t h e  W e e k
IN TOWN, BUT WITH A COUNTRY VIEW in West Clarendon, nice 3 bedroom, 1% 
bath, brick, with living/den, kitchen/dining, utility, attached garage, central heat and ref. 
air, spnnklers front & back, new carpet & paint at 502 Cottage for $63,500.

THREE BEDROOM BRICK IN WEST CLARENDON - living room with fireplace, 
kitchen/den, utility, two baths, enclosed patio, attached 2-car garage, central heat and 
ref. air, fenced backyard on comer lot at 621S. McLean for $67,500.

DUPLEX centrally located within walking distance to school and post office, some 
appliances included. Suitable for two small families Could be converted to 3 bedroom, 
2 bath residence. Good investment for bed and breakfast at 517 W 4th for $39,500.

Fred Clifford
Office 806/874-9318 
202 W 3rd Street 
Mobile 662-7888

Texas Licensed Real Estate Agent
License *0472916

Representing Joe T. Lovell Real Estate

Home 806/874-2415 
1005 W 7th Street 

Clarendon

FOR SALE: D14 Allis tractor with 
front end loader and Danhouser dig
gers; 20 foot gooseneck utility trailer: 
26 foot gooseneck pipe trailer; Jag
uar cement mixer and sand wagon; 
Lincoln welder and trailer; 1974 
Chevrolet V* ton flatbed pickup -  
new rebuilt motor. 874-2408, Henry 
Like. 7-1tp

CLARENDON 
4  118 W. Sixth St. Stucco, on e bedroom , one bath, two car 
port, storage building, 2Vi lots. $25 ,000  $22 ,500  
4  1104 Hawley St. Brick, tw o bedroom , one & V« bath, tw o  
car garage, C /H . $35,000.
4  98 .8  acres southw est o f  Lelia Lake. Sec. 91 blk. C-6. 
$250.00 per acre.
♦  605 McLean St., brick, 3 bedroom , 2 bath, C H/A, approx. 
1,450 sq. ft. +440  sq. ft. in attached 2 car garage. Extra nice  
and clean. $67,500.
4  601 W. 6th St. (corner o f  6th & Ellerbe), brick, 4 bed
room s, 2 baths, 2% baths, 2 living areas, 2 kitchens, fire
p lace, CH/A, basem ent, approx. 3 ,659  sq. ft., 2 car garage, 
fen ced  p o o l, m uch, m uch m ore. A p p o in tm en t on ly . 
$ 120,000
♦  702 S. Cottage, 3 bedroom , 1 & 3/« baths, CH/A, fire
place, attached 2-car garage, huge sun room , cellar, stor
age bldg., new  paint inside and out, large car port, 7 lots, 
fenced trap w ith barn. Private location . $0 1 .# 0 0 . Reduce 
to $80,000.
4  Comm ercial building on  Hwy. 287, CH&A, tw o lots, car
port. $30 ,000

HOWARD WICK
♦  Lot 702 - corner o f  W alleye & Carroll Creek, 3 bedroom , 
1 Vi bath m obile hom e, car port, storage bldg. Excellent lo 
cation on  Carroll Creek. $18,000.
♦  24 Janny Drive. Two lots, 2 bedroom s, 1 & % baths, C/ 
H&A, large basem ent, 2 car garage, 1 car carpot w ith stor
age bldg. $35 ,000 .
4  58  Carrol Creek east, fenced, closed  in gazebo with at
tached kitchen and Vx bath. $B8)000t Reduced to  $18,000.

Lease Side of Greenbelt Lake
♦  Lot # 9 8 . $420  per year lease . 12x60 m obile hom e with  
redwood deck, garage, storage bldg., all furniture. $80)000, 
Reduced to $15,000.
♦  Lot # 1 0 . 14x70 m ^ ^ i ^ J J e J ^ d r o o m ,  1 Vi bath, CH,
deck, furniture. >$15,000.

Jimmy Garland Real Estate
874-3757 • 944-5458 (Home) 

1-800-530-4396 • 359-7915-Amy

SERVICES SERVICES

AT LAST, I’M BACK after knee re
placement in November Ready to 
repair any make or model vacuum 
cleaner I’ll pick up and deliver John 
D McVicker, (806) 874-3993. 7- 
1tnc

S u h c r ib e  T o d a y !

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work! $25-75/hr PT/FT 1-888-883- 
5714 www.work-from-home.net/ 
truelife. 7-4tp

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
CLARENDON-HOUSE

IN TOWN, BUT WITH A COUNTRY VIEW in West Clarendon, nice 3 
bedroom, IV» baths, brick, with living/den, kitchen/dining, utility, attached 
garage, central heat and ref. air, sprinklers front & back, new carpet & paint 
at 502 Cottage for $63,500.

REMODELED and very attractive two story, 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
kitchen, living, dining utility, large entry, central heat installed and ducted 
for air on ground level, concrete patio, large two car unattached garage/ 
shop, also has well in fenced back yard @ 314 E. 3rd St. - NEW CERTIFIED 
APPRAISAL FOR $65,000, BUT REDUCED TO $59,900 FOR QUICK SALE.

THREE BEDROOM BRICK IN WEST CLARENDON living room with 
fireplace, kitchen/den, utility, two baths, enclosed patio, attached 2-car 
garage, central heat and ref. air, fenced backyard on comer lot at 621 S. 
McLean for $67,500.

EXCELLENT LOCATION in West Clarendon - Nice 3 bedroom, brick. 1 
& V* baths, large living/den, kitchen with built-ins, dining, utility, attached 
double garage, central heat & ref. air, additional unattached 2 car garage/ 
shop/office, backyard fenced with brick pier/wood combination, 3 station 
sprinkler, nice trees and shrubs at 503 S. Cottage for S99.900. (APPRAISAL 
AVAILABLE)

LIKE NEW custom designed 2 bedroom, 2 full baths with marble sinks& 
skylights, livinging/dining/den, fireplace with blower, large utility, built in 
computer desk, central heat & ref. air, recessed fans & lighting, storm cellar, 
carport, PLUS gas, electricity, & water hookup for RV-or mobile home, all 
of 3 lots enclosed with chain link fence at 711 E. 3rd for $76,000 REDUCED 
TO $69,000.

VERY NICE and recently remodeled two bedroom, kitchen with new 
cabinets, built-in range, refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker and disposer, 
living, add on room suitable for third bedroom, den or sun room, one 
remodeled full bath, large utility, wiring and plumbing have been replaced, 
attached one car garage with opener, fenced backyard with hot tub and 
metal yard building at 105 S. Goodnight for $39,600. REDUCED TO S27.500.

WALKINC DISTANCE TO BOTH HIGH SCHOOL & CLARENDON 
COLLEGE - nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living, kitchen, utility, 2 carports, 3 
storage buildings, central heat & refrigerated air. brick/steel siding, deck, 
cellar, numerous fruit & shade trees, fenced front & back yards, and an 
unobstructed view of the country - all on six lots at 401 Collinson for 
$62,600. (SHOW BY APPOINTMENT) REDUCED TO $59,500.

RECENTLY REMODELED 2 story,4 bedroom, 2Vi bath, living, dining, 
kitchen with new cabinets, dishwasher and range, large utility, covered 
porch, large deck, ducts installed for central h/a, shade and fruit trees, 
cased well, bam and storage building, all on one city block at 902 S. Gorst 
for $72,000.00.

NEAR SCHOOL - 3 bedroom. 1 Vi bath, living, dining, kitchen, one room 
finished basement, central heat & ref. air, 320 sq. ft. covered porch, 
unattached two car garage, fenced backyard at 620 W. 6th for $49,500.

DUPLEX centrally located within walking distance to school and post 
office, some appliances included. Suitable for two small families. Could be 
converted to 3 bedroom, 2 bath residence. Good investment for bed and 
breakfast at 517 W. 4th for $39,500.

Partially remodeled 2 bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen, dining, living, utility, 
yard building, good location at 613 S. Gorst for $ 19,900.00.

CLARENDON-RANCH - approximately 2,100 acre sportsman’s paradise 
beginning six miles south of Clarendon on pavement - 2 modem houses, 
each 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central heat & ref. air, fireplace, and much more, 
large complete set of corrals, bam. and other out buildings, large overhead 
feed bin, round pen, dog kennels, wells with sub. pumps at both houses, 
also a third well with sub. pump plus 4 windmills in pastures. LIVE SPRING 
WATER FEEDS STOCKED FISH PONDS WHICH ALSO PROVIDE WATER 
FOR DEER, QUAIL, AND W1LD TURKEYS - ALL WITHIN VIE W OF ONE 
HOUSE. Now showing to qualified buyers at $1,100,000.

CLARENDON-RANCH -1,170 acres only 4 miles south of Clarendon, 
good cattle country with just enough rough land and cover to attract 
DEER & GAME BIRDS, large dirt tank and 3 wells provide abundant water 
for livestock and game, good set of corrals, beautiful unobstructed view 
overlooking scenic canyon country for $275.00 per acre.

CLARENDON-FARM- 260 ACRES - 6 miles south of Clarendon -190 
acres in CRP at $32.50 with 8 years remaining ($6.175.00 annual payment! - 
97 acres must be reseeded (Gov. will pay Vi cost), 1 domestic well, frontage 
on large major ranch makes this a favored feeding spot for deer and quail 
and also provides a beautiful setting for a home site - showing at $400 per 
acre.

CLARENDON-EARM 271 ACRES 9 MILES S/E of Clarendon -173.8 
acres in CRP at $33.00 with 8 years remaining ($5.735.00 annual paymentL 
1 domestic well, frontage on large major ranch provides unobstructed view 
for building site and makes this a favored feeding ground for deer and 
quail, offered at $400 per acre.

CLARENDON-COMMERCIAL 250 ft. frontage on Hwy. 287 with nice, 
well maintained office building presently leased to a State of Texas agency 
for $824 monthly. Very good income investment plus excellent development 
potential for vacant lots with Hwy. 287 frontage. At 911 E. 2nd for $89,000.

LELIA LAKE - 2 ACRE +/- beautifully landscaped and decorated, 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths (full, 3/4, & 1/2), large kitchen/dining, den with fireplace, 
living, sun room with bricked grill, double garage, 2-car port, brick, shakes, 
central heat & air, dust stopper doors & windows, well, fenced yard, shop 
& storage building, dog kennel with 6 runs, numerous shade & fruit trees 
- and more - must see to appreciate. Owner relocating; price REDUCED TO 
S99.50Q.Q0.

GOODNIGHT - 156 ACRES - ALL GRASS - on hard surface road -
recently remodeled house with new plumbing & wiring - 2 bedroom (1 
down & 1 up with deck), 1 bath, utility, living, den, kitchen, attached 3 car 
port, ducts for central heat, storage van, underground water from well to 3 
pastures for $145,000. REDUCED TO $110,000 REDUCED TO $95,000.

Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
Joe Lovell - 874-9318 • Phil Fletcher - 226-5045 

Fred C lifford-874-2415

A
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CARPENTER W ORK -  large or 
small jobs Call Dickie Bennett at 
874-2362 or 662-8599 49-ctfc

ran m m  -

9

http://www.work-from-home.net/
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Classifieds
Big-E DEADLINE:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Prepayment required on all classifieds.

874-2259
THANK YOU

The family of Mattie Roberts would 
like to thank all those who provided 
food, sent cards, visited, and held 
us up in prayer during the time of 
our loss. God bless you.

Jim  and D ebbie Roberts 
Jenny, M eg, and Andy

I would like to thank all those who 
helped me when I recently lost my 
house and belongings to a fire. I 
especially want to thank Alvin and 
Billie Hicks.

A udra S tew art

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE 

TEXAS CORN PRODUCERS 
BOARD

VOTING REGION THREE
The Texas Corn Producers Board 
(TCPB) will conduct elections in five 
of its eight voting regions for the 
purpose of electing five new TCPB  
board members whose current 
members' seats have expired. 
There are a total of fifteen TCPB  
voting board members. These elec
tions, to be conducted in 227 Texas 
counties, are being held pursuant 
to the Texas Commodity Referen
dum Law, Texas Agriculture Code, 
Title 3, Chapter 41, Subchapter A, 
Section 41.032.
Voting Region Three consists of the 
counties A ndrew s, Archer, 
Armstrong, Baylor, Borden, Briscoe. 
Brown, C a llah an , C arson, 
Childress, Clay, Cochran, Coleman, 
Collingsworth, Comanche, Cottle, 
Crosby, Dawson, Dickens, Donley, 
Eastland, Earth, Fisher, Floyd, 
Foard, Gaines, Garza, Glasscock, 
Gray, H a le , H a ll, H ansford, 
Hardem an, Haskell, Hem phill, 
Hockley, Hood, H ow ard , 
Hutchinson, Jack, Jones, Kent, 
King, Knox, Lipscomb, Lubbock, 
Lynn, M artin , M id land, M ills, 
Mitchell, Montague, Motley, Nolan, 
Ochiltree, Palo Pinto, Parker, Rob
erts, Runnels, Scurry, Shackelford, 
Somervell, Stephens, Stonewall, 
Taylor, Terry, Throckm orton, 
Wheeler, Wichita, Wilbarger, Wise, 
Yoakum, and Young, and there is 
One Seat open for election of TCPB 
board members in Voting Region 
Three.
In 1990, Texas Corn Producers 
voted to expand the research and 
promotion program for com, funded 
by uniform com checkoff, to every

LEGAL NOTICE

county in the State of Texas. This 
election is the biennial election re
quired by the Texas Commodity 
Referendum Law.
A person is eligible to vote in the 
board election if he or she is, or for 
at least one production period dur
ing the three years preceding the 
date of the board election has been, 
a producer of, or caused to be pro
duced, com for commercial pur
poses. This includes owners of 
farms and their tenants or share
croppers, if the person would be 
required to pay the assessment 
For a producer to vote in this voting 
region and for this TCPB seat, such 
producer must reside within the 
counties stated above. Only voters 
residing within the above counties 
may vote for candidate(s) represent
ing this voting region.
Any eligible voter-producer as de
fined above may place his or her 
name in nomination to serve as a 
director on the TCPB. Nominations 
applications must be submitted to 
the TCPB signed by the applicant 
and ten other eligible voters. 
Nomination forms will be available 
in all 227 counties where elections 
are to be held. Nomination forms 
can be obtained by writing the 
TCPB, 218 E. Bedford, Dimmitt, 
Texas, 79027. Please state your 
county of residence if you request 
nomination forms in writing from the 
TCPB office. All nominations must 
be filed with the TCPB no later than 
March 27,2000. Nominations forms 
will be available after February 17, 
2000.

The election in each of the five vot
ing regions where elections are 
called for will be held by mail ballot. 
Ballots continuing the nominations 
of all persons who have validly filed 
petitions under Section 41.025 of

SERVICES

Kenny’s 
Barber Shop

204 S. Koogle
Clarendon

We Appreciate 
Your Business!

SERVICES

Buy Your Enterprise
at any of the following retailers

B&R Thriftway 
Taylor’s Exxon 

Taylor’s Food Mart 
“Sam Hill” Pit BBQ 
Clarendon Outpost

Kenny’s Barber Shop 
Allsup’s 

Hitchin’ Post 
Our Donuts 

Bailey’s

S W  TERMITE CONTROL
of Amarillo (formerly owned by Leo Russell)

MEMBER: Structural Pest Control • Texas Pest Control 
State Licensed - Insured

Daniel Boyd (Owner)
P.0. Box 32173, Amarillo, TX 79120 622-2171
Morrow Drilling & Service

Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

Gravel Packed Wells • Windmills 
Grundfos Stainless Steel Pumps

“Serving the area since 1981. ”
John E. Morrow (806) 874-2704

Cftamj6c/l£alri
MOTOR COMPANY

In Clarendon 
Invites You To Come See

Claud Robison
in the Sales Department 

874-3527 or 1-800-692-4088.

ClLimbetftun ;

: l« * J

wrIWJfl

LEGAL NOTICE

the above stated code will be avail
able after April 3,2000. Ballots will 
be available at grain elevators or 
other points of check-off collection 
in each of the appropriate voting re
gions, county agent offices in each 
of the 227 counties where elections 
are to occur, or by writing the TCPB 
at the address stated above Fora 
ballot to be counted, such ballot

LEGAL NOTICE

must be postmarked no later than 
April 26.2000. There are five voting 
regions conducting elections in 
2000. A voter must reside within a 
county contained within the voting 
region that the voter is casting his 
or her vote, and a voter must meet 
the definition set forth above as to a 
qualified voter. Voters may also vote 
for board members by “writing in"

LEGAL NOTICE

the name of any eligible persons. 
Pursuant to Section 41 023 of the 
Texas Commodity Referendum Law, 
this notice for a TCPB election 
within this voting region is being 
published in appropriate newspa
pers with the voting region, such 
notice being published at least once 
a week for three consecutive weeks 
beginning at least 60 days before

SERVICES

the date of the election 
The Texas Corn Producers Board 
is certified under Section 41.011 and 
Section 41.012 of the Texas Com
modity Referendum Law to conduct 
this election, and has obtained all 
approvals and determination re
quired by law from the Commis
sioner of Agriculture, Texas Depart
ment of Agriculture 6-3tc

SERVICES SERVICES

•.Bailey Estes & Son•
Welding Fabrication & Steel Buildings 

Also Self Storage Units For Rent 
$25.00 per month

Electrical & Mechanical Contracting
Janitrol, Goodman, t  Trana 

Heating & Air-Conditioning
Allen Estlack

874-3683
T«k»» R«»rin«ntion L io n —  TACLB0121A4E

Newspapers
Iplighten,
Educate,
Motivate

W hen you give a child a newspaper, you’re giving
a world of wisdom.

Newspapers are a part of your child’s road to life-long learning. 
Regardless if it’s news from across town or across the globe, newspapers 
are windows to the world we live in. And the better informed our children 

are about our world the more motivated they will be as productive
members of our society.

Share this learning experience with your children. It’s important that you 
and your children read together to encourage their understanding of 

your world - and the world they will inherit.

Open your child’s mind, share a newspaper today.

It all starts with Newspapers!

The Clarendon enterprise
\

* r • «
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Sheriff's Report:

Scam claims to raise funds for sheriff s office
KING CROSSWORD

January 31
1:50 a m. - Deputy issued a speeding ci

tation on US 287
2:52 a m -  Hall Co. Sheriff’s Office 

passed on info from Childress DPS of 
a westbound vehicle all over the high
way. Deputy reponed no sight of ve
hicle.

4:02 a.m. Deputy issued a speeding ci
tation at US 287 and Hawley Street.

4:50 a.m. -  A 911 mobile caller reported 
a semi truck riding her bumper with 
high beams on. Caller advised she was 
traveling from Amarillo to Ft. Worth, 
and she believed she was about 10 
miles outside of Claude. Dispatch ad
vised Armstrong Co., and a local 
deputy was sent to the west county line. 
Caller reported the semi had passed her 
and sprayed what she thought was die
sel fuel on her vehicle.

5:19 a.m. -  Armstrong Co. Sheriffs Of
fice telephoned to advise contact was 
made with the driver of the vehicle. The 
semi pulled into a truck stop. The caller 
had given the wrong direction of travel.

1:14 p.m. -  Mobile caller reported elderly 
driver all over the highway. He said 
the driver had almost rear-ended his 
vehicle, and he had to swerve to avoid 
being sideswiped. Armstrong County 
was advised.

2:57 p.m -  Caller reported items stolen 
from his vehicle while attending a Su
per Bowl party on SH 70 north.

8:44 p.m. -  Deputy dispatched to conve
nience store at US 287 and Koogle 
Street

10:05 p.m, -  Deputy dispatched to 
sheriff s office to assist dispatcher.

11:45 p.m. -  Caller reported an unfamil
iar person in the area accompanied by 
a large dog in the 100 block ofSunfish 
Street in Howardwick. Deputy made 
contact with the subject who said he 
was residing in the area.

February 1
2:37 a.m. -  Caller advised a semi was out 

of oil between Hedley and Lelia Lake. 
Dispatch gave him the number of a lo
cal wrecker company.

8:13 a.m. -  A 911 mobile caller reported 
an adult male m a small white vehicle 
actively exposing himself to other driv
ers. The subject had turned south on a 
dirt road east of Clarendon. Deputy was 
dispatched.

11:36 a.m. -  Deputy en route to jail with 
one male in custody.

5:06 p.m. -  Caller advised she was trying 
to make contact with a resident on 
Haskell Street in Howardwick but had 
gotten no response. Sheriff was dis
patched to the address and found resi
dent working in a backroom. The resi
dent d idn 't hear the phone ring or

knocking on his door.
7:15 p.m. -  Resident reported receiving a 

telephone call soliciting money for the 
Sheriff's Department. Caller had said 
telephone solicitation was the only 
means of financing the Sheriffs De
partment. This is a scam!

9:19 p. m. -  Shenff dispatched to a domes
tic call in the 900 block of Montgom
ery Street. The caller wanted someone 
to get the kids out o f the house because 
of problems with the spouse Sheriff 
and DPS responded. Both advised all 
was under control.

9:46 p.m. -  Caller advised sheriff was 
needed back at the same address. Sher
iff. deputy, and DPS responded.

9:51 p.m. -  Sheriff en route to jail with 
one male in custody.

9:55 p.m. -  Caller reported problems with 
an intoxicated male hitchhiker at a busi
ness at US 287 and Koogle Street

10:36 p.m. -  Deputy en route to jail with 
one male in custody.

February 2
2:38 a.m. -  Deputy out at US 287 and 

McClelland Street with two males. 
Subjects had locked their keys in their 
vehicle at SH 70 and Barcus Street. 
Deputy transported subjects to that lo
cation and unlocked their vehicle.

7:40 a.m. -  Caller from Snyder needed a 
deputy to contact family about a death. 
Deputy delivered the message.

8:30 a.m. -  Caller reported a large dog 
walking on SH 70 south.

3:28 p.m. -  Clarendon and Hedley fire 
departments were paged to a grass fire 
east of Lelia Lake. The field contained 
a large amount of baled hay. EMS was 
also on the scene. Dispatch contacted 
the landowner

February 3
12:08 a.m. -  Ambulance paged to the 400 

block of E. Second Street for a pos
sible cardiac. One adult male was trans
ported to the Amarillo VA hospital.

2:11 a.m. -  Gray Co. Sheriff s Office ad
vised of a tractor-trailer accident in the 
southbound lanes of US 287 between 
Claude and Clarendon. The trailer was 
in the ditch and blocking one lane of 
traffic. Deputy advised the wreck was 
in Armstrong County. Dispatch ad
vised Armstrong County.

2:33 a.m. -  Deputy reported an abandoned 
vehicle behind the Texas Human Ser
vice Building.

2:49 a.m. -  Clarendon DPS en route to 
accident in Armstrong County.

9:09 a.m. -  Hedley Justice of the Peace 
was unable to contact the constable and 
needed a deputy at her office.

11:11 a.m. -  Caller reported possible ne
glect of horses on S. Bailey Street in

Hedley.
12:36 p.m. -  Caller needed assistance with 

his brother. No ambulance was needed, 
but dispatch contacted the Ambulance 
Authority and gave them the telephone 
number and info.

1:05 p.m. -  Ambulance paged to the 800 
block of S. Carhart Street. An adult 
male was having difficulty breathing. 
He was transported to NWTH

1:20 p.m. -  Constable checked on horses 
on Bailey Street. They are poor but not 
neglected.

5:37 p.m. -  Deputy out at Bailey and Rail
road Streets in Hedley to assist ambu
lance personnel transporting a resident 
to the Memphis nursing home.

5:45 p.m. -  Ambulance paged on a 911 
call to the 500 block of W. Fourth 
Street. One person was transported to 
NWTH.

8:33 p.m. -  Caller reported receiving a call 
from a man soliciting money for the 
sheriffs department.

February 4
2:24 a.m. -  Dispatch received a all from a 

Clarendon resident who was a bit con
fused and having a problem reaching a 
family member in Floydada. Deputy 
responded to the residence in the 500 
block of S. Jefferson, and dispatch was 
able to make contact with the family 
member who made contact with the 
caller.

2:46 a.m. -  Deputy advised contact had 
been made and said he would stay at 
the location for a bit.

1:36 p.m -  Deputy en route to jail with 
one adult male in custody.

2:02 p.m. -  Truck driver reported a ve
hicle in the southbound lanes of US 287 
at Goodnight at an excessive rate of 
speed. There were several small chil
dren on board, and an open container 
of alcohol was seen.

2:13 p.m. -  Mobile caller reported an ac
cident involving two trucks near the 
City Barn in C laude. Armstrong 
County was advised

5:30 p.m. -  Mobile caller reported an er
ratic driver on 1-40. Shamrock was 
notified

8:05 p.m. -  Business owner reported an 
occupied vehicle parked at his business 
and asked for a deputy to check them. 
Deputy adv ised the subjects were wait
ing on the bus.

February 5
2:41 a.m. -  Caller seeking info on the near

est hospital emergency room was given 
the number for Hall Co. Hospital.

2:42 a.m. -  Lelia Lake resident called to 
speak with a deputy He advised he 
would drive in to the sheriff s office.

3:19 a.m. -  Deputy made a traffic stop on

US 287.
10:48 a.m -  Caller advised a horse was 

stuck in a cattle guard. Deputy con
tacted the brother of the horse’s owner.

11:47 a.m. -  DPS en route to jail with one 
adult male in custody for possession 
of marijuana.

1:17 p.m. -  Deputy found the pickup of a 
Clarendon resident.

4:09 p.m. -  A 911 caller reported items 
were stolen from a dorm room. Deputy 
responded.

4 :13 p.m. -  Caller reported a grass fire west 
of the county line. Armstrong County 
was notified.

9:40 p.m. -  Caller needed assistance lo
cating an adult fem ale here in 
Clarendon.

February 6
1:23 a.m. -  A mobile call reported a west

bound minivan driving recklessly was 
seen leaving Memphis.

1:36 a.m. -  Mobile call advised the above 
vehicle was just west of Lelia Lake. 
Deputy stopped the vehicle at US 287 
and Kearney Street. Driver was sleepy.

9:42 a.m. -  Clarendon resident advised her 
14-year-old granddaughter was out all 
night and may have stayed at a college 
residence hall. Deputy and college se
curity looked for the female juvenile.

10:01 a.m. -  Deputy advised the female 
juvenile was in his custody, and he re
turned her to her grandmother's.

10:53 a.m. -  Deputy reported an aban
doned vehicle on E. Montgomery 
Street.

1. :20 a.m. -  Caller wanted to speak to a 
deputy about his vehicle that was im
pounded by a local business owner. 
Deputy en route to speak to business 
owner. No contact was made

1:34 p.m. -  Hedley Fire Department was 
paged to a fire.

1:40 p.m. -  Fire department advised fire 
was out.

2:0<> p.m. _ Caller warned to speak to 
deputy about impounded vehicle.

2:57 p m. -  A 911 call was received, but 
there was no response. On the call back, 
the subject advised all he wanted was 
the telephone number of the local doc
tor. Dispatch gave him the number of 
the Clarendon Family Medical Center.

3:16 p.m. -  Ambulance was paged to the 
residence of the previous caller for a 
possible cardiac on a 911 call. One 
person was transported to NWTH.

3:25 p.m. -  Gas drive off was reported at 
Koogle and US 287.

3:34 p.m. -  Alarm company reported an 
alarm al a local bank. Deputy reported 
no one was at the bank. An employee 
met the deputy and reset the alarm.

5:55 p.m. -  Caller reported an older sta
tion wagon traveling east in the west
bound lane.

Good news on dual compensation and disability compensation
By William A. Holden,
Donley County VFW Post 7782

On October 5, 1999, President 
Clinton signed the FY2000 Defense 
Authorization Act into law. As of 
October 1, uniformed service retirees 
who take positions with the federal 
government will no longer have to 
forfeit part of their pay for that privi
lege. The higher retired pay amounts

should be reflected in the November 
1 or December 1 retirement checks 
(retroactive to October 1).

Certain retirees who received 
non-disability retirements after at least 
20 years of service and who received 
70 percent or higher disability ratings 
from the VA within four years of ser
vice will be eligible to receive an ex
tra SI00-300 special compensation.

The rules used to determine eligibil
ity are very complicated and will re
quire the DOD and VA to match re
tiree records. It could take up to six 
months to identify those eligible de
pending on each individual's case.

You do not need to file an appli
cation or call anyone at this time. Re
tirees will be centrally identified 
through the payroll system.

Gold Star 
Awards
Trisha Church and Shannon Coo
per were recently recognized as re
cipients of the 4-H Gold Star Award. 
This award is presented annually 
to 4-Her's who are 15 years of age, 
have been involved in the 4-H pro
gram a minimum of 3 years, have 
participated in a minimum of three 
projects and demonstrate leader
ship abilities. The Gold Star is the 
top award a 4 -Her can receive in 
the State of Texas.

Photo courtesy Donley County Extension Office.

The Lion's
Tale

By Allen Estlack

Receive a FREE 16-word classified when you subscribe 
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Veople know  
Vneblo for

ACROSS 
1 Mr 

Walesa 
5 Cistern 
8 Heart of 

the matter
12 Rue the 

run
13 Freudian 

concern
14 Unoriginal 

one
15 Bleak and

pessimistic
16 Soft drink 

flavor
18 “Little 

Women" 
author

20 Majorette's 
moves

21 Rainbow
23 Insep

arable
24 Winter 

warmer
28 Pronto, in the 

ER
31 Hockey 

legend 
Bobby

32 Linger
34 Spanish 

unde
35 Abacus 

component
37 Summer 

cooler
39 Magnon 

preceder
41 Sauce

providing 
bean

42 Capital of 
Punjab

1 2 3 n
12

15

18

42 43

49

52

55

45 Antiseptic 
element

49 Villain's 
blood?

51 Brainchild
52 Muscat's 

land
53 Bom
54 Heads, 

slangily
55 “Untouch

ables’ lead
56 Capone and 

Capp
57 Otherwise

DOWN
1 Actress 

Turner
2 Greenpeace 

subj

3 In
4 Brave
5 Up-and-down
6 Past
7 Horn sound
8 Hotel 

rooms: 
ship: —

9 Fnml creation
10 Fishing need
11 Messes up 
17 Seesaw

quorum 
19 Equine gait 
22 Evidence of 

wounds
24 Elfin 

mischief
25 Raw rock
26 Windpipes
27 Wardrobes

29 Help
30 Placekicker's 

pride
33 Fluctuate
36 Inundates 

with liquid
38 Author 

Gordimer
40 Man-mouse 

link
42 Emerald City 

visitor
43 Pinnade
44 Sicilian 

spouter
46 Pedestal 

occupant
47 Penpomts
48 Facility
50 Wet

wiggler
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Don't Break M y  Heart...
This singing cowboy is sure to make her smile.

This and many other Valentine's gifts now available at

Hwy 287, Clarendon • 874-3828

WHO YOU 
GONNA CALL?

ENTRAL BAIL BONDS |
Kenneth Knowles, ow ner  

PRIVATE IN V ESTIG ATIO N  
SERVICE

26 OFFICES ■ 35 AGENTS

Se Habla E s p a h o l

NOTARY SERVICE 
PUBLIC FAXO *  PUBLIC pAX

Ml806-874*9524

j g l i § | ©

$naxxy Web Site? Cool Consum er
( w w w .pu e blo .g x a .g o v) In fo rm a tio n  Catalog? CLASSIFIEDS!

Clarendon Lions Club held their 
regular Tuesday noon meeting with 
Boss Lion Bobbie Thornberry in 
charge.

We had 20 members and one 
guest. Our guest was Russell Estlack, 
guest of Lion Allen Estlack.

The District Lions Convention 
will be April 7-8 in Amairllo.

Clarendon College reported the 
baseball field is looking good. The 
high school is expecting several play
off games this year in the new gym. 
The Girls Scouts are starting to clean 
up the local camp and will have camp
ing this summer on the east side.

ta g  y - T  o -K * m »m b * r 
T h o n e  W um ber?

(i-aaa-0 vvtBLo)

fam ou s 
Hat $alxa?

It’s not just the salsa. In Pueblo, the free information is also hot. 
You can get it by dipping into the Consumer Information Center 
web site, www.pueblo.gsa.gov. Or calling toll-free 1-888-8 PUEBLO 
(1 -888-878-3256) to order the free Catalog. Spice up your life 
with ready-to-use government information on topics like investing 
for retirement, getting federal benefits, raising healthy children and 
buying surplus government property.

Sorry, salsa not available through the Consumer Information Catalog 
or web site.

& A public service of this publication and the Consumer Information Center 
of the U.S. General Services Administration.

26  Locations  in T exas
Mcmbet the Piolcsstonaf Bondsmen of Id a s  A Hie Professional Ha<l Agents of the Untied Stales

Want to make a real splash? 
Advertise your garage sale or 

items for sale in the 
Big E Classifieds!

• Autos
• Appliances
• Furniture
• Clothing
• Collectibles
• Books
• Kitchenware

Call today for more information. 
874-2259

©Classifieds

http://www.pueblo.gxa.gov
http://www.pueblo.gsa.gov

